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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The terms of sale are strictly cash to the highest bidder. All buyers are expected to pay for lots within three days of receipt, unless special arrangements have been made prior to the sale.

2. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue and not per piece, unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot the description of which is incorrect is returnable only within three days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact as received. Lots containing five or more stamps are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them before the sale.

4. Successful mail bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references, will be notified of the amount of the lots secured for them, and are expected to send payment in full before the lots are forwarded.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, or lots taken up within seven days from date of sale, they may be resold and any losses arising from such sale charged to the defaulter.

6. All stamps are sold as genuine, except where sold "As Is." Claims for any lot proving otherwise, must be made within two weeks from date of sale.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Robert A. Siegel.

9. No commission is charged for buying at our sales, but all forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, conditional upon being mailed back by registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance.

11. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
GREGORY MOZIAN, Licensed Auctioneers

In sending bids, always state the highest price you are prepared to pay for the lot. Your limit will not be used as a starting bid unless absolutely necessary.

DESCRIPTIONS

Superb or Extremely Fine—the finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

Very Fine (VF)—means that there is a slight deviation from the above.

Fine (F)—means that the perforations do not touch the design on issues after 1890, but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues; if used, fairly lightly cancelled.

Very Good (VG)—means that the appearance is generally fine but that the perforations cut the design slightly.

Good (G)—means average off-centering; or fairly attractive with slight defects Original gum is not to be expected on 19th Century stamps up to 1888 unless so stated.

Scott 1964 Specialized United States Catalogue is used for cataloging our lots of United States and Scott's Standard Catalogue, 1964 for others.
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BID SHEET

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, Inc.
10 East 52nd Street
New York, N. Y. 10022
Tel.: PLaza 3-6422 (Area Code 212)

Please purchase for me at your auction to be held July 16th-17th, 1964, the lots named below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the Conditions of Sale and to return no lots later than three days after receipt.

REFERENCES PLEASE SIGNED
(if unknown to us)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VALUATIONS
Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
Our sales contain many 19th Century covers and fancy cancellations. We have had many requests to give the estimated cash value on these lots. We are trying to place a fair net valuation on each lot as a guide for bidding when no catalogue value portrays the true value. The chart below will be used, for example E.IV means our estimate cash value on this lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than these estimates and under no circumstances are these estimates to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. I</td>
<td>up to $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. X</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. XI</td>
<td>$250.00 to $350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. XII</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. XIII</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. XIV</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. XV</td>
<td>over $1000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

FIRST SESSION

THURSDAY, JULY 16th, 1964 — 1:30 P.M.

CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC COVERS

STATE SEALS, COATS OF ARMS — UNUSED

1. **State Seals**, 18 diff. Bronze & Multicolor **Magnus Types** showing Soldiers, Attractive Lot

2. **State Seals**, 18 diff. in Multicolor, Bronze, Blue, Green, **Magnus Imprint**, F.-V.F. (Photo)

3. **State Seals**, 38 diff. in Purple, incl. Rebel States, **Magnus Imprint**, Lovely Lot, V.F. (Photo)

4. **State Seals**, 38 diff. in Gold, Incl. Rebel States, **Magnus Imprint**, Gorgeous Lot, V.F.

5. **State Seals**, 40 diff., Multicolor, Incl. Rebel States, **Magnus Imprint**, Beautiful Lot, V.F. (Photo)

6. **State Seals**, 100 diff., wide variety of designs, some in Multicolor, Incl. Magnus Types, Fine—Very Fine

7. **Loyal to the Union** Liberty with Flag, 23 diff., Ark. to Wis., in Red & Blue, Wells Imprint, F.-V.F.

8. **Loyal to the Union**, Columbia Seated, 24 diff. in Red & Blue, Ridenburgh Impt., V.F.

9. **The Loyal States**, Union, Liberty with Flag, 65 diff. in various colors, Reagles Impt., V.F.

10. **Loyal to the Union**, Liberty with Flag, 11 diff., various colors, Wells Impt.; and **State Arms in Penant** 17 diff. in Purple, V.F.

11. **State Arms**, Border of Stars in Rose & Blue, 38 diff. Incl. Southern States, Magee Impt., F.-V.F.

12. **State Seals in Circle**, with “For the Union”, “On the Fence”, or “Secession”, 35 diff. in Blue, Upham Impt., F.-V.F.

13. **State Seals**, 24 diff., Multicolor, Magee Impt., V.F.

14. **State Seals**, 41 diff. Incl. **Southern** States, Magee Impt., V.F.

15. **Coats of Arms**, U.S. & Foreign, 20 diff., Multicolor, Robinson Impt., V.F.

16. **Loyal to the Union**, Columbia with Banner, Shield, 11 diff., various colors Wells Impt.; **The War for the Union**, 7 diff., various covers, Berlin & Jones Impt., V.F.

17. **State Designs**, 50 diff., wide variety, some in Multicolor, some scarce designs, V.G.-V.F.

LOTS ON VIEW FROM JULY 8th

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 3 P.M.
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STATE SEALS, COATS OF ARMS — USED

18 □ State Seal of Ky., in Ornate frame in Rose & Green on Soldiers Letter, Bold Blue Str. Line “Due 3”, Most Attractive, Fine ........................................ E. II
21 □ State Seal of Mass., “Loyal to the Union”, Liberty Seated, attractive Overall design in Multicolor, Brownsville, Vt. pmk., P. M. Frank, fresh, Very Fine .................................................. E.I
23 □ State Seal of Ky., in Blue, 1c Blue (63). Vertical Strip of Three, tied by indistinct Memphis, Ten. pmks, Fine, Scarce .............................. (Photo) E. II
25 □ The Loyal States, Nebraska, “Union” & Seal, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Bold Omaha City, Neb. Dec. 14, 1861 pmk., Scarce, Territorial Usage, V. F. (Photo) E. VI
26 □ Wisconsin State Seal, “The War for the Union”, Head of Washington, overall design in Blue, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Memphis pmk., V. F. .......... E. II
27 □ State Seal of Ohio, in Multicolor Shield, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Greenish Bardstown, Ky. Duplex, Dead Letter Office P. O. Dept. in Oval, struck twice on flap, Fine .................................................. E. II
29 □ The Loyal States, Ohio, in Brown, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Balloon “Colum-biana, O.” pmk., printed address, V. F. ........................................... E. II
30 □ State Seal of Pa., & Border of Seals of other States in Blue on Pink Cover, 3c Rose (65). Target cancel, not tied, Phila. pmk., Scarce Design, Fresh, V. F. ................................................................. E. II
32 □ State Seal of Vt., “Union” & Seal, Blood & Co. (1c) Bronze on Lilac (15L14). Acid cancel, Local usage, fresh, V. F. unusual ........................................ E. II
33 □ State Seals, all but one overall designs on 3 covers & 4 fronts, 3 with 3c Rose (65). Good–Fine .................................................. E. II

CANNONS, EAGLE, SHIELDS — UNUSED

34 □ Eagle with Flag & Liberty in Brown, Magnus Imprint, also two Magnus “U. S. Armies operating against Richmond” in Silver & in Gold on Purple, Very Fine ........................................... E. I
35 □ Eagle & Flag, Flags & Shield, two Kimmel covers, first in Multicolor, F.–V. F. .................................................. E. II
36 □ Furled Flag, Eagle & “Union”, Two covers, one in Multicolor, Kimmel Imprints, V. F. .................................................. (Photo) E. II
37 □ Eagle, Shield, Steamboat, Train of Cars, Handsome Overall design in Bronze & in Purple, Magnus Imprints, Fine .................................................. E. I
38 □ Eagle & Shield, Sailing Ship, two Multicolor one Kimmel other Kimmel Type Cover, V. F. .................................................. (Photo) E. II
39 □ Eagle & Shield, Magnus Covers in Gold & Purple, similar designs without imprint in Multicolor & partly Multicolored, V. F. .................................................. E. I
40 **Eagle & Flags; Shield & Flags**, Two Multicolor Kimmel Designs, V.F. E. II
41 **Artillery**, Collection of 96 Cannon, some with Soldiers, Flags, Slogans, V.G.-V.F. E. III
42 **Eagles & Shields**, Collection of 181 diff., many in Multicolor, Incl. Magnus Types, Scarce Designs, F.-V.F. E. VI
43 **Eagles & Flags**, 207 diff., many in Multicolor, Colorful & Attractive Lot E. VI
44 **Eagle, Shield & Flag**, 128 diff., Incl. Magnus Types, many in Multicolor, Most Attractive, F.-V.F. E. V
45 **Shields, Shields with Flags**, 128 diff. mostly in Multicolor, Scarce Designs, F.-V. E.III
46 **Eagles**, 63 diff., some in Multicolor, Incl. Magnus Type F.-V. F. E. II
47 **Eagles with Shields**, 47 diff. Magnus Types, Eighteen in Multicolor, Gorgeous Lot, F.-V.F. E. IV

**CANNONS, EAGLES, SHIELDS — USED**

48 **Cannon & Flag**, "Death to Traitors", Bold "Hennepin, Ill." pmk., matching "Post Office Business Free", struck twice, tiny tear, otherwise V.F. E. II
49 **Eagle, Crossed Flags, Circle of Stars, Train & Ship** in Multicolor, Darr Town, O. pmk., matching "Free", "P. O. B." in ms. on cover to P. O. Dept., Scarce & Beautiful Design, Extremely Fine E. II
50 **Shield** in Multicolor, clear **Stringtown, Ills.** in Fluid Ink, "P. O. O. B. Free" in ms., fresh, Very Fine E. II
51 **Eagle & Shield & Motto** in Multicolor on Cover with Valparaiso 18 Mr. 1862 pmk. on flap, used to Boston with clear Panama pmk. & Steamship 10 on face, address crossed out and "see the other side" in ms., unusual usage of U. S. Patriotic from Chile, V.F. E. VII
53 **Shield in Star**, Multicolor Label, **Ship Island, Miss.** in circle on Soldiers to Mass., "3" in ms., Fine E. I
54 **Eagle & Shield** on Overall House of Representatives, 37th Congress Cover, "Congress, Washington, D. C." pmk., M. C. Frank, V.F. E. I
55 **Eagle & Shield**, in Multicolor, Red "Official Business, Stamp Agency" Imprint, Bold New York pmk. on cover to P. O. Dept., Immaculate Gem, Extremely Fine E. III
56 **Columbia & Flag** in Multicolor on Folded Lettersheet, 1c Blue Ty. V (24) s.e. at L., tied by **Worcester, Mass.** pmk., Rarity, Possibly Unique E. VIII
57 **Shield** in Multicolor Label on 1c Blue Star Die Entire (U19). 1c Blue (63). Tied by target, Printed Circular Enclosed, V.F. E. I
58 **Eagle & Shield** on Green Magnus cover with View of U. S. Treasury, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., Fine, Scarce E. VI
59 **Eagle & Shield** in Multicolor, Imprint of "De Borbon's Mansion House, Reading, Pa.", 3c Rose (65). Tied by socked on the Nose Reading pmk., a Beauty, Extremely Fine E. II
60 **Eagle & Shield** on Overall Advert. cover of Joseph E. Dewitt & Co. Attorneys, Military & Naval Agcy. 3c Rose (65). Phila. Duplex Cancel, Most Attractive, Very Fine E. II
61 **Shield** in Multicolor, "Old Secession Not According to Hoyle", Embossed Kimmel Imprint, 3c Rose (65). Tied by New York Duplex, Scarce, Fine E. VI
62 **Eagle & Flag** "Union & Liberty, Onward to Victory" in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Target cancel, not tied, clear **Walla Walla, W. T.** pmk., cover has tiny corner nicks, otherwise Fine, Patriotics used in the Western Territories are Very Scarce E. VII

---
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63 Shield of Naples, in Multicolor, Robinson Imprint, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Hartford, Ct. duplex, stamp faulty, Fine cover .......... E.I
64 Eagle, Stars, “Not a Star Must Fall” in multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Green Columbus, O. pmk., Very Good ................. E.I
65 Eagle, Shield & Motto Multicolor Label, 3c Rose (65). Tied by cork Virginia City (Nev.) pmk., Scarce, Very Good ............. E.II
66 Eagle & Shield, Webster House Corner Card, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Gloucester, Mass. pmk., Fine .................................. E.I
67 Flying Eagle Shredding CSA Flag in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Leavenworth City, Kan. pmk., stamp has tiny tear, otherwise Fine .......... E.III
68 Cannon with Flag, Flag, Two Multicolor labels, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Grid & by clear Salem, Or. Dec. 5, 1863 pmk., Fine ............. E.II
69 Eagle & Shield, Embossed on Flap, 3c Rose (65). Tied by 1863 Philadelphia pmk. on cover to Wurtemberg, “N. York Brem. Pk.” in clear circle, Blue “America Uber Bremen” in two str. lines, Fine ....................... E.II
70 Cannon & Flag & Motto in Rose & Blue, Johnson’s Ranch, Cal. in clear Double Circle, 3c Rose (65). Ms. cancel, used to Ohio, Fine, Scarce (Photo) E.VI
71 Union in Shield Embossed on Flap, Red & Blue Lines on Cover with 3c Rose, Boyd’s Express 1c on Violet (65, 20L17). Tied by New York Duplex, Local with addl. Co. “Paid”, 3c tiny tear, Scarce Combination ............... E.II
72 Eagle & Shield with Motto embossed on flap, Red & Blue Lines, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Memphis, N.Y. pmk., Fancy Handstamped Eagle in Frame with Signature of Anson Dunham, P. M., Fine, Scarce (Photo) E.VI
73 Cannon & Flag & “Our Compromise”, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Red Providence, R.I. pmk., matching Str. Line Steam Boat, used to Providence, stamp s.e. at R., faint aging, Scarce usage, Fine ....................... E.III
74 Flags, Shield & “Union”; Flag, Cannon & Quote. Two Multicolor designs, first overall, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D.C., Seneca Falls, N.Y. pmks., F.-V.F. .................................................. E.II
75 Eagle & Shield in Multicolor, one with Multicolor “Union”, other with Border of Stars, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Williamsport, Md. pmk., other Blue Baltimore, matching “Due 3”, Fine ........................................ E.II
76 Shield Multicolor Label, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69). Tied by ms. cancels, ms. Harris Corners, Wis. pmk., used to Oldenburg, Fine .......... E.II
77 Eagle, Shield & Crossed Flags, Overall Design in Red & Blue, 5c Red Brown, 10c Green (68, 75). Tied by Bold Targets, matching St. Louis pmk., Red N. Y. & Blue Bremen transits on cover to Germany, 5c has clipped perfs, light age stains, Scarce, Attractive & Colorful Cover .... (Photo) E.V
78 Eagle & Shield in Multicolor, Five diff., incl. a Label, four with 3c Rose (65), other with G.B.D., Good–Fine ........................................ E.II
79 Cannons, Eagles, Shields, Three Covers & Four Fronts, Incl. Insurance Co. Advert. with Shield, one with Bars of Music, four have 3c Red, Rose (26, 65, three). Some scarce designs, G.-F. ........................................ E.II
80 Eagle & Shield in Center of Overall Advert. Cover of T. H. Dinsmore Skowhegan, Me., Dealer in Pianos, Insurance, Tickets, Revenue Stamps, 2c Black (73). Just tied by Star, stamp centered to L. L., a Beautiful Cover (Photo) E.IV
81 Shield & Printers Ad. in Buff & Purple, 2c Black (73). Straddle copy, s.e. at L., tied by cork, Boston pmk., Fine .................................................. E.I
82 Eagle & Shield in Multicolor on 3c Star Die Entire (U27). Blue Chambersburg, Pa. May 27, 1861 pmk. & matching grid, Rare, Very Fine (Photo) E.VII

FLAG PATRIOTICS — UNUSED

83 U.S. Flags, Comprehensive collection of 709 diff., mostly in Full Colors, an Extraordinary Lot, F.-V.F. .................................................. E.IX
84  Flags, 26 diff. Overall Designs in color, some scarce, F.-V. F. 
85  Flags with Clasped Hands, 70 diff., mostly in full colors, F.-V. F. 
86  Flags & Globes, 74 diff., nearly all Multicolor, Fine–Very Fine 
87  Flags with Animals, 34 diff., nearly all in Multicolor, F.-V. F. 
88  Foreign Flags, 75 diff. in Multicolor, Robinson Impt., Scarce, V. F. 
89  Flag, in Multicolor on 3c Star Die Entire (U27). Unused, V. F. Scarce. 
90  Flags, 25 scarcer types incl! three Line Engraved, two Magnus, Fraternal Emblems, History of the Flag, Crossed U. S. & British Flags, Irish, etc. 

FLAG PATRIOTICS — USED

93  Flag and Slogans in Multicolor, Red New York and wide variety of Foreign Transits on May 1861 cover forwarded several times in Europe & returned to U. S., An Amazing cover with cancels nearly covering entire front and back 
95  Waving Flag two diff. in Multicolor, clear Lowell, Ms., Schenectady, N. Y. pmks., matching Free, Very Fine 
96  Flag and Motto in Multicolor, lc Blue Ty. V (24). Tied by N. Y. pmk., unsealed circular Rate to Gaines, N. Y., V. F. 
98  Flag in Multicolor printed on Overall Illustrated Molding Mfg. cover, lc Blue Ty. II, 3c Rose (20, 65). Tied by clear “Paid” in Octagons, Red Boston pmk., Very Scarce Carrier Combination on most unusual cover, Fine 
99  Stand by the Flag, Slogan Banner in Multicolor Waving Flag, 3c Red (26). Tied by Bold 3 bar grid, matching Worcester, Ms. pmk., V. F. 
100  Tiny Engraved Flag in Multicolor, 3c Red (26). Sheet centerline at L, tied by “Paid” in Grid & by Aug. 1861 docketing, Red Boston pmk. on small cover, most attractive, Scarce, Fine 
101  Flag in Multicolor, 3c Red (26). Two distinctly diff. shades, tied by N. Y. duplex on cover to Pa., fresh, Very Fine 
102  Waving Flags, Two diff. in Multicolor, 3c Red (26). Target and Dotted Grid Cancels, clear “London, Pa.” and Balloon “Mount Holly Springs, Pa.” pmks., latter not tied, first has matching Enclosure, F.-V. F. 
103  Flag and Motto in Multicolor, 3c Red, 10c Green (26, 35). Ms. cancels, “Spring Bay, Ill.” and Red N. York Brem. Pkt, Paid”, used to Oldenburg, Spring Bay pmk. strengthened, apparently by P. O. Clerk who put the ms. “Septem 23, 1861” date in pmk., Colorful, V. F. 
104  Flag in Multicolor, 10c Green Ty. V (35). Tied by Bath, Me. pmk., another clear strike, used to Nova Scotia, cover aged, V. G. 
105  Flag & Slogan in Multicolor, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied by 1862 Philadelphia pmk., Attractive, fresh, Fine 
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106 Flag & "Union Forever" in Multicolor, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65, three). Tied by Blue "Wellington, O." pmks. used to Umqua City, Oregon, two 3c have faults, one with big pre-printing paper fold, Most Attractive ............ E.II


108 34 Star Flag, Overall Design in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by segmented cork, Red Boston Pmk., Fine ........................................ E.II

109 Flag & Eagle Multicolor Label, 3c Rose (65). Tied by clear Fort Pickens, Fla. pmk., stamp has short perfs, otherwise Fine, Scarce ............. E.II

110 Stand of Flags in Multicolor with "Annihilation to Traitors", 3c Rose (65). Tied by clear Key West, Fla. pmk., stamp nicked at L.R., otherwise Fine ........................................ E.II


112 History of our Flag, overall Multicolor Quotes with Furled Flag, 3c Rose (65). Phila., Pa. Duplex, Scarce, Very Fine ........................................ E.II

113 Flag, Engraved in Multicolor on neat Small Cover, 3c Rose (65). Tied directly over Flag by South Hadley, Ms., used to N.Y., possibly used by Southern Sympathizer, stamp folded back to show Flag, V. F. ............... E.I

114 Flag containing Corner Card of Banner Ins. Co., 3c Rose (65). Tied by Large Bold Outline Star, clear Fort Wayne, Ind. pmk., Colorful, Fine ... E.II

115 Flag with Slogans in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Rosette Cancel, not tied, Mountain City, C. T. 1861 pmk., Scarce Territorial, Fine .......... (Photo) E.VI


117 Flag and "Stand by the Flag" in Multicolor, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69). Horiz. Pair of first, Horiz. strip of three of latter, ms. cancels, one tied by Red "P D", Milford, N. H. 1862 pmk., used to Italy, marginal cover faults, Scarce & Colorful cover ........................................................................ E.III

118 Flag in Multicolor on 3c Red Entire (U10). Troy, N. Y. pmk., matching grid, Scarce, V. F. .................................................. (Photo) E.V

119 Crossed Flags in Multicolor, Merchants Corner Card in Blue Shield on 3c Pink Entire (U34). Grid cancel, Red Providence, R. I. pmk., cover slightly reduced at L., Fine ........................................ (Photo) E.VI

120 Flag Designs, six diff. incl. Printers Corner Card; Overall 34 star Flag one with 1c Blue (63). Tied by Philadelphia Carrier, two are Flag Labels, G.-V. F. ........................................................................ E.III

FEMALE DESIGNS — UNUSED

121 Liberty two with Eagle, Shield, Flag, one with head of Washington, 3 diff. Multicolor, Kimmel Imprint, F.-V. F. ........................................ E.II

122 Liberty, Columbia, two with Eagle & Shield, 3 diff., Multicolor, Kimmel Imprint, F.-V. F. ........................................ E.II

123 Liberty with Flag & Shield, 3 diff., Multicolor, Kimmel Impt., F.-V. F. ........................................ E.II

124 Female Designs, with Flags & Eagle, Heads of Washington & Liberty, 3 diff. Multicolor, Kimmel Imprints, F.-V. F. ........................................ E.II

125 Columbia with Eagle & Flag, 3 diff. Multicolor, Kimmel Imprints, F.-V. F. ........................................ E.II

126 Liberty, Spirit of '76, Justice, 3 diff. Multicolor, Kimmel Imprints, F.-V. F. ........................................ E.II

127 Liberty with Flag or Shield, 3 diff. Kimmel Imprints, Multicolor, F.-V. F. ........................................ E.II

128 Female Figures, 5 diff. designs in black with Eagle & Flag, Kimmel Imprints, F.-V. F. ........................................ E.III

129 Female Figures, 5 diff. designs, diff. from above, Kimmel Imprint, F.-V. F. ........................................ E.III

130 Female Designs, Five diff. in Green, Magnus Imprint, Very Fine .......................... E.I

131 Woman, Lighthouse, Ship, Magnus Type, Six in Black, Purple, Bronze, Green, two diff. Multicolores, Very Fine ........................................ E.II
Female Designs, Eight diff. in Bronze, Magnus Imprint, Fine–Very Fine

Female Designs, Eight diff. in Multicolor, 7 with Magnus Imprint, F.–V.F.

Female Designs, Nine diff. in Gold, Magnus Imprint, Very Fine

Female Designs, Nine diff. in Black, Magnus Imprint, Fine–Very Fine

Female Designs, Eleven diff. in Purple, Magnus Imprint, F.–V.F.

Female Designs, 15 diff. in Green Violet, Bronze, Multicolor, Magnus Imprint, some have paper on back, F.–V.F.

Female Designs, 23 diff. in various colors, Magnus Imprint, F.–V.F.

Female Designs, with Flags, Eagles, Shields, Angels, 234 diff., many in multicolors, Scarce designs included, V.G.–V.F.

Columbia, Justice, Liberty, 242 diff., incl. 77 Magnus Type & other scarce designs, many in Multicolor, F.–V.F.

Females, Flags, Shields, 175 diff. Inc!., 50 Magnus Types, many in Multicolor, Fine–Very Fine

Females, Flags, Shields, 121 diff. Kimmel & Magnus Types, 51 in Multicolor, Beautiful lot, F.–V.F.

FEMALE DESIGNS — USED

Liberty, Eagle & Shield in Multicolor, Oconomoc, Wis. pmk., matching “Free”, Immaculate, Extremely Fine

Columbia with Shield, Sickle, Motto, Magnus Type in Red on Yellow Cover, clear Tipton, Mo. pmk., Boxed “Paid” with “6” in pencil, Fine


Liberty with Flag on Globe in Multicolor, clear str. line Ship Island, Miss. pmk., matching “Paid 3”, V.F.

Columbia with Sword & Flag in Multicolor, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (24, 26). Vertical strip of 3 of latter, Ring cancels & strip tied by Mass. town pmk., used to Greenwood Valley, Cal., Due 10 in ms., one 3c has perf. faults at B., otherwise Fine, Scarce

Liberty, Eagle, Shield, “The Federal Laws Must be Enforced” Overall Multicolor design, Benham Impt., 3c Red (26). Grid cancel, not tied, Red New Haven, Con. pmk., a Scarce & Gorgeous cover, V.F. (Photo)

Columbia with Flag & Slogans, 24c Gray Lilac (37). Tied by clear San Francisco, Cal. pmk, by grid & by Red “3”, “America Liverpool Paid” in Red, used to Ireland, minor perf. faults, scarce usage (Photo)

Columbia with Flag, “The Union Forever” in Multicolor, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied by Bold target cancels, clear Philadelphia pmk., a Beauty, Very Fine

Liberty, Eagle & Shield in Wreath, Green Magnus Type design, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied by Philadelphia pmk., Octagonal Phila. Carrier pmk. on flap, faint stain at U.L., Fine (Photo)

Liberty Firing Cannon, Flag in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by New York duplex, a Beauty, Very Fine

Michigan For the Union, Multicolor Magnus cover, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D.C. Duplex pmk., fresh, Fine (Photo)

Ceres with Flag, Multicolor Magnus, 3c Rose (65). Tied by 1863 Alexandria, Va. pmk., minor perf. fault, otherwise Fine (Photo)

Liberty with Furled Flag in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Fort Schuyler, N.Y. pmk., Soldiers Letter enclosed, Fine

Liberty Head, Purple in Red Fancy Frame, 3c Rose (65). Clipped on two sides, tied to Port Royal, S.C. duplex, attractive

Girls Head, Flag & Motto in full color, 3c Rose (65). Tied by grid, Tremont, Ill. pmk., an unusual & Pretty design, V.F.

Columbia with Flag in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65, four). Tied by two bold str. line Registered, pmks, matching R, Philadelphia pmk., 1863 usage, Scarce, Very Fine (Photo)

159 **Victory** with Flag, Globe in Multicolor, 5c Buff, 10c Green (67, 68). Tied by Red Grids, matching “New York Hab. Pkt. Paid 12” used to Prussia, “Franco” in str. line, a bit worn & slightly soiled, Scarce usage, Signed by Ashbrook (Photo) E. VII

**SOLDIERS AND SAILORS — UNUSED**

160 **Soldiers** Four Multicolor Kimmel Designs, Beautiful, F.–V. F. ... (Photo) E. III

161 **Soldiers** Seven Multicolor designs incl. Zouaves, Soldiers Dream, Magnus Types, V. F. E. II

162 **Soldiers, Sailors, etc.** Seven diff. Gold Magnus Designs, F.–V. F. (Photo) E. II

163 **Soldiers, Sailors, etc.** Eight diff. Purple Magnus Designs, V. F. E. II

164 **Soldiers, Sailors, etc.** Eleven diff. Magnus in Multicolor, Green, Bronze, Black, F.–V. F. E. III

165 **Soldiers** 236 diff., many in Multicolor, Incl. Magnus Types, Battle & Camp Scenes, F.–V. F. E. VI

166 **Soldiers, Sailors** 120 diff. some with Flags, Anchors, Ships, many Multicolor, Incl. Magnus Types, F.–V. F. E. IV

167 **Male Patriotic Figures** 84 diff. incl. Magnus Types, many in Multicolor, F.–V. F. E. III

168 **Zouaves** 106 diff., mostly in Multicolor, Fine–Very Fine E. IV

169 **Soldiers Farewell & Soldiers Dream**, 26 diff., some in colors, F.–V. F. ... E. II

**SOLDIERS AND SAILORS — USED**


171 **Soldier, Flag, U. S. Capitol** in Multicolor, “New York 3” pmk., Red 1863 French transit, “per Saturday’s Steamer from New York” in ms., used to Switzerland, front only, V. F. E. I

172 **Colonial Soldier with Flag** in Multicolor, 1c Blue Ty. V (24). Tied by indistinct “Paid” in grid & by Red Boston pmk., local usage, Very Fine E. II

173 **Colonial Officer with Flags**, 1c Blue Ty. V, 3c Red (24, 26). Tied by New York pmk., Fine Carrier usage E. II


175 **Mounted Cavalry Officer, Flag** in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Alexandria, Va. pmk., V. F. E. I

176 **New York for the Union** Multicolor Magnus cover with State Seal and Sailors, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Alexandria, Va pmk., Very Fine (Photo) E. VII

177 **Farmer Sitting under Tree**, Verse, Multicolor Magnus cover, 3c Rose (65). Tied by town pmk., perfs cut in at T., Fine cover (Photo) E. V

178 **Soldier on Guard**, Eagle with “Department of the West” Blue Overall Design, 3c Rose (65). Just tied by segmented target, Bold Saint Louis, Mo. pmk., stamp s. e. T. & B., Scarce, Fine E. II

179 **State Seal of Nebraska** in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by New Haven, Con. duplex, neat small cover, Very Fine E. II

180 **Naval Officer with Cannon** “Our Gun Boats will shine daylight through Secession” in Blue, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue 1863 Nashville, Ten. pmk., Fine, Scarce E. III

181 **Zouave on Guard** in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Norfolk, Va. duplex, V. F. E. II
182 Soldiers Firing Rifles Standing, Kneeling, Prone in Blue, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Alexandria, Va. pmk., Scarce design, Fine

183 Colonial Soldier in Blue Fancy corner card of Bowville Academy featuring “Zouave Drill” among its studies for 1861-2, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Bowville, N. Y. pmk., unusual

184 Sailor with Flag, Eagle, Shield, Soldiers & Sailors, Poem, two Multicolor covers, 3c Rose (65). Tied by New Wilmington, Kellysville, Pa. pmk., V. F.

185 Soldiers with Flags 5 diff., incl. two with labels, 2c, 3c 1857-61 Issues (26, two, 65, two, 73). Very Good-Fine

GENERALS & OFFICERS — UNUSED

186 General Anderson 22 diff. Incl. 3 Magnus, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. III
187 General Banks 17 diff. Portraits Incl. 4 Magnus, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. II
188 General Blenker 5 diff. Magnus Portraits. Fine—Very Fine ................................................ E. II
189 Gen. Burnside Nine diff. Portraits, incl. two Magnus, F.-V. F. ........................................... E. I
190 General Butler Eleven portraits, 10 diff. incl. Magnus, F.-V. F. ........................................ E. II
191 General Dix Nine diff. Portraits incl. Hunckel, 3 Magnus, F.-V. F. ...................................... E. II
192 Col. Ellsworth, collection of 96 diff. incl. Kimmel & Magnus designs, many in Multicolored, F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. IV
194 Gen. Fremont coll. of 31 diff., incl. three Magnus, F.-V. F. ................................................ E. III
195 U. S. Grant Eight diff. Portraits, incl. Bronze Magnus, scarce lot, F.-V. F. ............................ E. II
196 Grant, Farragut, Sherman Portraits in Brown “Our Peace Commissioners, Very Fine .......................................................... E. I
197 Gen. Mansfield Three diff. Magnus portraits incl. Multicolor; Bronze with Soldiers & Overall Map, Very Fine .................................................. E. I
198 McClellan 10 diff. Magnus Portraits in Multicolor & a Variety of Single Colors, F.-V. F. lot .............................................................. E. III
199 Gen. McClellan Collection of 81 diff., some in Colors, many imprints, F.-V. F. ............................... E. IV
200 The Potomac Army cpl. set of 5 Bronze, Magnus covers, each with McClellan & another General in frame of Soldiers, F.-V. F. .... (Photo) ................................................ E. II
201 Gen. McClellan His Staff 12 diff. Purple Overall Magnus covers, each with Portraits of McClellan & another General, Cpl. set, F.-V. F. .... (Photo) ................................................ E. IV
202 Gen. Scott Seven Magnus covers, two diff. Portraits, one of each in Multicolor, Green, Purple, one in Bronze, Fine—Very Fine ................................................ E. II
203 Gen. Scott Coll. of 95 diff., many in Multicolor, incl. Magnus types, scarce designs, F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. IV
204 Gen. Sigel Eleven Portraits Incl. 5 diff. Magnus, V. F. lot ................................................ E. II
205 Maj. Gen. Wool 12 diff. Portraits incl. 4 Magnus, Hunckel, Magee, Choice Lot, V. F. .................................................................................. E. II
206 Panorama of Generals 6 Magnus Overall Views of 10-12 Generals, 3 diff. designs, two each in Multicolor, Bronze, Gold, V. F. ........................................................................ E. II
207 Military Officers, 17 covers, each with two or more Officers Portraits, some scarce, V. G.-V. F. ........................................................................ E. III
208 Military Officers, 59 diff., some in full colors, V. G.-V. F. ................................................................ E. II
210 Naval Officers 6 diff. Magnus in Bronze, Fine—Very Fine ................................................ E. II
211 Generals 12 diff. Magnus in Bronze, most have two or more Generals or Military Map, Fine—Very Fine ................................................ E. III
212 Generals 13 diff. Magnus covers in Multicolor, Green, Gold, Black, Purple, some with City Views, Maps, F.-V. F. ........................................................................ E. III
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Col. F. W. Curtenius, Portrait in Ornate Blue Martial Frame, Hoen Imprint, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Baltimore pmk., stamp centered to T., V.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Commodore A. H. Foote U.S.N. Portrait &amp; Quote, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Nashville, Tenn. pmk., Scarce, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>U.S. Grant Portrait “True to the Union and the Constitution to the Last” 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D.C. pmk., Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>General Hooker Red Portrait in Ornate Blue frame on yellow cover, 3c Rose (65). Tied by New Bern, N.C. pmk., slight cover tear, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Gen. McClellan Portrait and “From 11th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers” H. Wilson (Vice President under Grant) Frank, Washington, D.C. pmk., Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Gen. McClellan Portrait in Blue and Portrait with Gen. Lyons, Eagle &amp; Shield in Multicolor on two covers, 3c Rose (65). Grid cancel not tied, “Andesville, Pa.” pmk. and tied by Blue “Baltimore”, latter minor perf. faults, first is V.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>McClellan Equestrian Portrait in Frame, Blue Overall Design, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D.C. pmk., Handsome, V.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Brig. Gen'l. Rosecrans Portrait in Blue, 3c Rose (65). Creased before using, tied by Stanford, Ky. pmk., Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Gen. Scott Portrait in Multicolor Stand of Flags, Quote, 3c Rose (65). Tied by “G.B.D. Oct. 7” in two str. lines of General Banks Division, faint aging, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>Major General Siegel Portrait, clear Evansville, Ind. 1862 Duplex Cancel &amp; matching “Due 3”, fresh, Very Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Col. C. H. Van Wyck Portrait, his Frank as M.C., Old Point Comfort, Va. pmk., Soldiers Letter from Ladies Island, S.C., V.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Generals Wool &amp; Mansfield, Eagle, Railroad Train, Bronze Magnus cover, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Harpers Ferry, Va. pmk, stamp folded over edge of cover, fresh, Fine, Very Scarce Design</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Portraits in Shields, 5 Multicolor Labels on Legal Size cover with Horiz. Pair 3c Rose (65). Beautiful Blue Sunburst Cancels, Rutland, Vt. pmk., Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FAMOUS PERSONAGES — UNUSED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin 12 diff Portraits, F.-V.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Andrew Jackson Overall Portrait &amp; Quote, Fine</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>Lafayette with Flags, Kimmel Portrait in Multicolor &amp; Black, F.-V.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Famous Americans 20 diff. Portraits incl. Clay, Welles, John Brown, Jackson, Webster, Jefferson, one Magnus, V.G.-V.F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>E.II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAMOUS PERSONS — USED

235 Gen. Taylor Portrait in Red with "We Never Surrender", Big Plain, O. ms. pmk., matching P. M. Frank, Very Fine, Scarce (Photo) E. II

236 Parson Brownlow Portrait & Quote, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Louisville, Ky. Duplex pmk., stamp centered to U. L., fresh, V. F. cover, Scarce E. II

WASHINGTON — UNUSED

237 Geo. Washington Coll. of 136 diff., incl. Magnus types, many in Multicolor, V. G.-V. F. ................................................................. E. V

238 Geo. Washington 28 diff., all Magnus Types, some in Multicolor, nice lot, F.-V. F. .............................................................................. E. III

239 Washington Four Magnus & Kimmel Type sets of 4 (two) 5, 6. F.-V. F. .......................................................... E. III

240 Geo. Washington Portrait in Ornate Shield with Victory, Multicolor Kimmel Cover, also die proof of same design, F.-V. F. ................. (Photo) E. II


242 Washington, 2 diff. Kimmel Portraits, one in Multicolor, F.-V. F. ..................................................................................... E. I

243 Washington Four diff. Multicolor Kimmel Portraits, F.-V. F. .... (Photo) E. III

244 Washington on Horseback; Washington with Saber & Flag, two Hatch sets of 3, each in Black & two diff. Multicolors, Beautiful, V. F. ........ E. II

245 Washington 5 diff. Bronze Magnus Portraits, one without Imprint, V. F. ............................................................... (Photo) E. II

246 Geo. Washington with Woman, Soldier, Indians, set of 4 Magnus in Multicolor, Gold Bronze, Black, F.-V. F. ......................................................... E. I

247 Bust of Washington, man & child, Magnus set of 3 in Multicolor, Green, Black, F.-V. F. .............................................................. E. I

248 Equestrian Statue of Washington Set of 4 Magnus in Multicolor, Green, Bronze, Purple ....................................................... E. II

249 Geo. Washington, with Females, Ships, Train of Cars, Set of 3 Magnus in Bronze, Purple, Gold, Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. II

250 Washington & Masonic Emblems Set of two Magnus in Gold & in Multicolor, V. F. ..................................................................................... E. II

251 Washington Vignette on overall Magnus Multicolor Map, V. F. (Photo) E. II

252 Washington, next 7 Presidents, White House Set of 4 Magnus in Red, Green, Purple, Gold, Fine–Very Fine ........................................................................... E. II

253 Washington Portrait 1/8"x3/16" oval, smallest engraving of Washington by Cogan, Philadelphia, Scarce, V. F. ................................................................. E. II

WASHINGTON — USED

254 Washingtons Farewell Address in Blue wreath, Blue "Sandwich, Ms." pmk., "Free P. O. B. in ms.", V. F. ............................................................................. E. I

255 Washington Equestrian Portrait in Grey in Ornate Red Frame, clear Alexandria, Va. pmk., Due 3 in Oval, used to R. L., Fine ................. E. I

256 The Father of our Country Portrait in Blue Box, Mumford & Co. Impt., Cairo, Ill. May 5, 1863 pmk., matching "Due 3", used to Indiana, Fine ... E. II

257 George Washington Portrait with Soldier, Woman, Indians, Multicolor Magnus design, cross of "Sixth Army Corps, 2nd Division", 3c Rose (65). Washington, D. C. duplex pmk., fresh, Fine ........................................... (Photo) E. VI

258 Washington Portrait in Multicolor Martial Frame, 3c Rose (65). Tied by clear str. line Harmony, Pa., a trifle toned & slightly reduced at R., Patriotic Lettersheet, Fine ................................................................. E. I

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
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### LINCOLN — UNUSED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>Lincoln Gold Magnus Portrait, Shield &amp; “Secession, Non Est”, V. F.</td>
<td>E. I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>Lincoln &amp; McClellan Portraits, on Overall Bronze Magnus Souvenir of Victory “Glory to our Army &amp; Navy”, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>Lincoln Portrait, Kimmel Imprint, Shield &amp; “Secession, Non Est”, V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>Lincoln Kimmel Portrait with Shield &amp; “Secession, Non Est”, V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>Lincoln Embossed Brown Portrait, 1860 Date, a bit aged, Fine</td>
<td>E. I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>Three diff. Beardless Portraits, one with “Old Abe”, others with Multicolor Flags, Fine—Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>Lincoln Portraits, 3 diff. incl. Multicolor Magnus Type with Scott, V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>Lincoln Patriotics, 4 diff., 3 in Multicolor, 3 with Portraits, V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>Lincoln &amp; 7 other Presidents, Harrison–Buchanan, White House, two overall Magnus covers in Green &amp; in Red, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>Lincoln Portraits with Crossed Multicolor Flags on two covers, one with Slogan, Whittemore Imprint, Fine—Very Fine</td>
<td>E. I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>Lincoln Caricatures 12 diff., 4 in Multicolor, several about “Uncle Abe”, Choice Lot, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>A. L. His Marque 10 diff., Flags, Fine—Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>Lincoln–Davis Prize Fight, Cpl. unused set of 5, V. F. (Photo)</td>
<td>E. V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>Lincoln Mourning Covers 4 diff., 3 with Portraits, F.–V. F.</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>Lincoln, Hamlin 3 campaign covers, one with Portraits, Multicolor Flag, others with Embossed Names &amp; Slogans, F.–V. F.</td>
<td>E. I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>Lincoln Portrait on five diff. campaign covers, incl. Railsplitter, one in Multicolor, Fine—Very Fine</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>Lincoln Johnson Portraits, Prang Imprint, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>Lincoln Johnson Three diff. Campaign Covers, two with Portraits, F.–V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LINCOLN — USED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>Lincoln–Davis Caricature in Blue showing Both with U. S. Capitol, H. Wilson (V. P. under Grant) Frank, Washington, D. C. pmk., Scarce, V. F. (Photo)</td>
<td>E. VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>Jeff's March on Washington Caricature showing Davis at Zouave’s Bayonet Point” Uncle Abe will be glad to see you”, clear Mattawan, Mich. pmk., matching “Free” in oval, “Post Office Business” in ms, Scarce, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>E. IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>Lincoln Campaign cover with Portrait, Flatboat Scene, Rail Fence Frame, “Baker, Chicago” Impt., 3c Red (26). Tied by Bloomington, Ill. pmk., fresh, Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>E. VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>Lincoln Blue Campaign Label with “No Extension of Slavery”, 3c Red (26). Tied by Balloon Dover, Ill. pmk., Very Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>E. III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>Torchlight Parade with Flag, For First Lincoln Campaign, unusual Magnus Type Cover with 3c Red (26). Tied by Grid, clear “Wellsboro, Pa,” pmk., few short perfs. Rare Design, Fine (Photo)</td>
<td>E. VII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. Lincoln Beardless Portrait with facsimile Signature, 3c Red (26).
Tied by Grid, Gardiner, Me. pmk., Fine ........................................... (Photo) E. VI

“No Slave upon our Strand” Label, 3c Red (26). Tied by Grid, Red Boston

Abraham Lincoln Portraits on Campaign Cover with Names of Lincoln
& Hamlin in shield shaped frame with Eagle & Flags, Railsplitting Scene,
3c Red (26). Tied by Conn. town pmk., Fine (Photo) E. VII

Red Flag Caricature “A. L. His Mark” showing Lincoln Booting Davis,
3c Red (26). Tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., Fine, Scarce .... (Photo) E. VII

Lincoln-Johnson Campaign Corner Card with Names & Origins of each,
Printed Address & Soldiers Return, 3c Rose (65). Cork Cancel, Not tied,
Washington, D. C. pmk., V. F., Scarce .................................... E. I

Abraham Lincoln Portrait in Frame with Railsplitter Scene, Quote,
Lincoln & Hamlin Names in Patriotic Shield, 3c Rose (65). Tied by
Baraboo, Wis. pmk., toned, Fine ............................................. (Photo) E. I

Abraham Lincoln, Andrew Johnson Portraits of both in Fancy Blue
Shield with Eagle & Flags, Quote, 3c Rose (65). Tied by bold diamond
grid, Jamaica, N. Y. pmk., Scarce design, Fine ................................ (Photo) E. VIII

Lincoln-Johnson Campaign Corner Card with Names, Origins & Keynote
in Purple Frame, Lyon & Whittemore Imprint, Union Party Platform
on Back, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Fancy N. Y. Duplex, Fine ................. (Photo) E. V

Lincoln, Hamlin Campaign Cover with Embossed Slogan & Embossed
Names & States on flap, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Oberlin, O. duplex, V. G.

Lincoln & his Generals Twelve Oval Portraits, 3c Rose (65). Tied by
Harpers Ferry, Va. pmk., Worn, Rare design ...................................... (Photo) E. VII

Lincoln Portrait in Multicolor Martial Frame, 3c Rose (65). Tied by
Alexandria, Va. pmk., clipped slightly into stamp at R., still a handsome
cover ......................................................................................... (Photo) E. IV

Lincoln Portrait in Multicolor Shield Label, 10c Green (68). Tied by neat
Cogwheel, San Francisco, Cal. Jun. 23, 1862 pmk., used to Boston, few
stained perfs, otherwise V. F. ......................................................... E. II

The Presidential Hobby Horse Hand Drawn Anti-Lincoln Cartoon
showing Slave riding Horse made from Axes & Split Rails with Banner
“A. Lincoln Proprietor” tied to Tail on 3c Red Star Die Entire (U26).
Tied by Mar. 30, N. Y. pmk., Very Fine .......................................... (Photo) E. VI

Lincoln Letter Sheets Bearded & Beardless Portraits, Latter with Port-
trait of Hamlin, used in 1866, 1860, Handsome, V. F. ........................ E. III

CAMPAIGN COVERS — UNUSED

Jas. Buchanan Two diff. Campaign Covers, one with "Judas" and Anti-
Buchanan Sentiments, V. F. .......................................................... E. I

John C. Fremont Portrait on 5 diff. Campaign Covers, F.-V. F. ......... E. I

John C. Fremont Eight diff. Campaign covers, 3 with Portraits of Jessie
Fremont, F.-V. F. ........................................................................ E. II

Bell, Everett Portraits of one or Both on 15 diff. Campaign Covers, 9
with Traitor overprint on Bell, Fine—Very Fine .............................. E. II

J. C. Breckenridge 2 diff. Campaign Covers, both overprinted Traitor
in Red, V. F. ................................................................................. E. I

Stephen A. Douglas Portrait on 4 Campaign Covers, 2 with Multicolor
Flag, V. F. .................................................................................... E. II

Stephen A. Douglas 7 diff. Campaign & Mourning Covers, F.-V. F. ....... E. II

McClellan Portraits on 4 diff. Campaign covers, 2 showing Pendleton,
Very Fine ................................................................................... E. II

U. S. Grant Portraits on 4 diff. Campaign Covers, 3 showing Colfax, F.-
V. F. ......................................................................................... E. I
CAMPAIGN COVERS — USED

308 [ ] Free California—Fremont and "Our Jesse" Label, clear Weaverville, Cal. pmk., matching Paid 10 in Arc, used to N.Y., interesting letter, V.F. (Photo) E. IV

309 [ ] John Bell Portrait, clear Greenish "Bethel, O." pmk., addressed to 3rd Asst. P. M. G., Washington, Scarce, V.F. ......................................................... (Photo) E. V


311 [ ] J. C. Breckenridge Portrait on Campaign cover with Names of Breckenridge & Lane in shield shaped frame with Eagles & Flags, 3c Rose (26). S.e. at L., Pittsburgh, Pa. Duplex pmk., Very Fine, Scarce .......... (Photo) E. VI

312 [ ] Stephen A. Douglas Portrait on Campaign Cover with Names of Douglas & Johnson in fancy shield shaped frame with Eagle & Flags, 3c Rose (26). Tied by Target, Balloon Rumney, N.H. pmk., Fine (Photo) E. VI


314 [ ] Major General John C. Fremont Portrait & "The Peoples Next President" Overall Lilac Design, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Fancy N.Y. Duplex, stamp centered to L., V.F. Cover, Scarce ......................................................... (Photo) E. VI

315 [ ] Grant & Colfax diff. Portraits of Both on two used Lettersheets from Perkinsville, Vt. & Portland, Me., V.F. ................................................................. E. II

ARMY UNITS — UNUSED

316 [ ] Army Corps. 41 diff., all in Colors, Magee Imps, F.—V. F. ................................................................. E. II

317 [ ] New York Regiments 16 diff., 9 in Multicolor, Fine—Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

318 [ ] Pennsylvania Regt. 19 diff., 15 in Multicolor, Fine—Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

319 [ ] New England Regiments 18 diff., incl. 2 Magnus, 12 in Multicolor, F.—V. F. ................................................................. E. II

320 [ ] Misc. Regiments 18 diff. incl. Chicago Board of Trade Regt., Several Magnus Type Indiana Zouaves, F.—V. F. ................................................................. E. II

321 [ ] Patriots 49 diff. wide variety of designs, each with Partly Printed Military Address for writing to Soldiers, some scarce, V.G.—V. F. ................................................................. E. II

322 [ ] 7th Regt. N.Y. Natl Guard, Irish Brigade Two diff. Kimmels, first in Multicolor, F.—V. F. ................................................................. E. I

323 [ ] Army Corps Three each from 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 6th, one from 12th, 16 diff. Magnus Designs, mostly in Multicolor, F.—V. F. ................................................................. (Photo) E. IV

324 [ ] Ninth Army Corps Set of 8 diff. Magnus in Gold, Fine—Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

ARMY UNITS — USED


326 [ ] 20th & 26th Regts. U.S. Colored Troops N.Y. Headquarters Corner Card, clear 2c Paid Hussey 50 Wm. St. pmk., Local Use, Printed invitation enclosed, V.F. ........................................................................................................ (Photo) E. V

327 [ ] Co. A 42th Reg’t, O.V.M. Imprint on Multicolor Overall Cover with Liberty, Eagle, Penants, Kanawha C.H. Va. and Fair Haven, Ohio pmks, "Due 3" in Pencil, Fine ........................................................................................................ E. I

328 [ ] McMullin’s Artillery, First Ohio Battery Ornate Shield with View of Caissons, clear Kanawha, C.H. Va. pmk., "Due 3" in Pencil, Colorful, F. ................................................................. E. II

330  19th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers Showing Soldier on Guard on hill above Army Camp, Washington, D. C. pmk., matching “Due 3” faint stains, otherwise Fine .................................................. E. II

331  Soldiers Letter 10th Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers in Printed Box, Waving Flag, Camp Van Buren, Tenn. in ms., 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65, three). One of latter s.e., tied by Blue Louisville, Ky. Duplex pmks, used to California, Scarce Usage, Fine .................................. (Photo) E. IV


333  50th Regiment, N. Y. Engineers Co. G. Harpers Ferry, Va. in Ornate Oval frame, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Harpers Ferry pmk., 1863 usage, V. F. ................................................................. E. I

334  38th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers with Eagle & Shield, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Target, Matching Martinsburgh, W. Va. pmk., V. F. ................................................................. E. I


336  7th N. H. Regiment with Soldier, Flag, N. H. Seal, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Paid in Circle, matching Fort Jefferson, Fla. pmk., two strikes, scarce, F. ................................................................. E. III


339  Battery K., 1st Conn. Siege Artillery Corner Card showing Mortar, 3c Rose (65). Tied by unusual Cork in Circle, Old Point Comfort, Va. pmk., Fine ................................................................. E. I

340  4th Regt. Wis. Cavalry Soldiers Printed return in Gold on Purple Envelope with matching Equestrian Portrait of McClellan & Address, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Cairo, Ill. duplex, stamp has slt. corner stain, otherwise Fine, Handsome & unusual ................................................................. E. II

341  Signal Corps U.S.A. in Ribbon, Eagle, Shield, & Flags, 3c Rose (65). Target cancel, not tied, Georgetown, D. C. pmk., Fine ................................................................. E. I

342  2nd Army Corps, 1st Div. Multicolor Penant, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D. C. Duplex, Fine ................................................................. E. I

343  Adirondack Regiment Hdq 118th Regt NYSV Imprint, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Saint Dennis, Md. pmk., Fine ................................................................. E. I

344  11th, 16th New Hampshire Regiments Two covers with State Seal, one with Soldiers, other with Fishermen, 3c Rose (65). Tied by indistinct Greenish town and by Grid, New Orleans pmk., Fine ................................................................. E. II

345  5th, 6th Army Corps Blue Cross in Pennant, Blue Maltese Cross, three diff., all with 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, Alexandria pmks, F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. II

346  Mass. Regiments 4 diff., two with State seal, others with Printed Address, 3c Rose (65). Tied by town pmks., Fine ................................................................. E. II

347  New York Regiments 6 diff., all but one Illustrated, one with Patriotic Letter Sheet, one Registered, all with 3c Red, Rose (26, 65, five). Fine ................................................................. E. III

348  Regimental Covers 7 diff., 3 Illustrated, others with Printed Returns, 3 have 3c Rose (65). One M. C. Frank, two without Postal Markings, Five have letters, one on Patriotic Letter Sheet, Fine Lot ................................................................. E. III

349  Military Imprints, Eight diff., each with 3c Rose (65). Incl. 5th Army Corps; Co. M, 9th N. Y. Cavalry, Hdq'r's Military Division of the Mississippi, Fine Lot ................................................................. E. II

ARMY CAMPS, FORTS, HOSPITALS —UNUSED

351 Military Installations, Forts, Hospitals, etc., 18 diff. Magnus or Magnus Type overall designs, mostly in Bronze, V.G.-V.F. ............................................................ E.III
352 Magnus Camp Scenes Cpl. Set of 20 diff. in Bronze, unused, F.-V.F. (Photo) E.IV
353 Camp Scenes Overall Magnus #16, 17, 20, Very Fine ........................................... E.I
354 Belger Barracks, Balt., Camp near Williamsburg, Forts Around Washington 5 diff. Bronze Magnus Overall Views, F.-V.F. ......................................................... E.II
355 Encampment of U.S. Troops at Newport News 6 Overall Magnus Type Views, two each in Multicolor, Bronze Black, V.F. ......................................................... E.II
356 Maj. Gen. Pecks Headquarters at Suffolk, Va. Six Overall Magnus Type Views in Multicolor, Bronze, Black, Very Fine ......................................................... E.II
357 Battery, Stewart’s Place & Lafayette Barracks, Baltimore Eight Overall Magnus Type Views in Multicolor (3) Bronze (4) Black, V.F. (Photo) E.II
358 Camp Chesebrough, Baltimore, Md. Eight Overall Magnus Views in Multicolor, Bronze, Black, Very Fine (Photo) E.II
359 Camp Dennison 12 diff. Overall Scenes, four with Artemus Wards speech on one side, also 2 other Ward speech covers, F.-V.F. ......................................................... E.II
360 Virginia Hospitals 5 Overall Views 4 in Bronze, other in Multicolor, 3 with Magnus Imprint, V.F. ................................................................. E.II
361 Columbia College & Carver Barracks Hospitals 4 Magnus Type Views in Multicolor & Bronze, Very Fine ......................................................... E.I
362 U.S.A. Gen. Hospital, McKim’s Mansion & Patterson Park, Balto. 7 Overall Magnus (3) & Magnus Type Views in Multicolor, Bronze, Black, F.-V.F. ......................................................... E.II
363 Stewart Mansion Hospital 6 Overall Magnus Type Views, two each in Multicolor, Bronze, Black, Fine-Very Fine ......................................................... E.II
364 Armory Hospital & Mount Pleasant Hospital 7 Overall Magnus Type Views in Multicolor (3), Bronze (4), Very Fine (Photo) E.II
365 Jefferson Medical College, Citizens Volunteer Hospital, Phila. First in Brown, Two of Latter in Rose & in Violet, F.-V.F. ......................................................... (Photo)
366 Fort Marshall & Fort Federal Hill Baltimore Eight Overall Magnus Type Views, 4 each in Multicolor & Bronze, Very Fine ......................................................... E.II
367 Fortress Monroe & Fort McHenry Baltimore, Md. Five Overall Magnus Type Views in Multicolor (2), Bronze (2), Black, V.F. ......................................................... E.I
368 Fort Sumter 17 Multicolor designs, Fine-Very Fine ......................................................... E.II
369 Camps, Hospitals 17 diff., incl. overall designs, F.-V.F. ......................................................... E.II

ARMY CAMPS, FORTS, HOSPITALS — USED

370 Our Camp Fire Soldiers with Flag in Red & Black, Epsom, Ind. ms. pmk., “Official Business Free” in ms., Handsome, V.F. ......................................................... E.II
371 Camp Utley, Flag, and “God Speed the Right” in Multicolor, 3c Red (26). Tied by Blue Saint Denis, Md. pmk., Fine ......................................................... E.II
372 Camp Randall Eagle, Flag, Liberty Cap in Blue, 3c Rose (65). S.e. at R., tied by clear Madison, Wisconsin pmk., Scarce Design, V.F. ......................................................... E.II
373 Camp Scene Bronze Magnus View of 5 Soldiers under Tree, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D. C. Duplex pmk., Scarce, Very Fine (Photo) E.III
374 The Picket Guard in Purple showing two Soldiers, Gates Imprint, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Danville, Ky. pmk., scarce design, slightly clipped at R., Fine (Photo) E.III

— 18 —
375  a  Fortress Monroe Overall View in Blue, E. Sachse Imp., 3c Rose (65). Tied by Old Point Comfort, Va. pmk., Fine, Scarce ....................................................... E. II


377  a  Panoramic View of the Fortifications around Washington Overall Multicolor Magnus View, 3c Rose (65). Tied on flap by target, Georgetown, D. C. pmk., Scarce, Fine ....................................................... (Photo) E. VII

378  a  Camp Scene Multicolor Magnus Cover showing 4 Soldiers, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D. C. pmk., stamp has minor faults, fresh, Handsome Cover ....................................................... E. II

379  a  Chattanooga. Ten. Boxed Blue Army pmk. ties 3c Rose (65). On cover with Multicolor Label with Eagle, Flag, Snake, Fine ....................................................... E. I

380  a  Fort Federal Hill, “The Star Spangled Banner”, “Union Forever, Separation Never”, 3 covers, two in Multicolor 3c Rose (65). Tied by Baltimore, Md., Louisville, Ky., Columbia, Ten. pmks., first two in Blue, one stamp has s. e., Fine ....................................................... E. II

381  a  Remember Fort Sumter and two other Patriotic Labels on 3 covers, 1c Blue, 3c Red (26, two, 63, three). One of first tied by Jefferson Barracks, Mo., Fine lot ....................................................... E. II

382  a  Fortress Monroe Overall View in Brown with Sailing Ships, 10c Dark Green (68, two). Tied by targets, clear Berlin, Wis. pmk., Str. Line Registered, used to Canada, Rebacked Front, one stamp damaged, Scarce design, Colorful ....................................................... E. III

383  a  Soldiers Letters Three from Camp Scott, Fairfax, Va., each with diff. MC. Free Frank, F.-V. F. ....................................................... E. I

BATTLE SCENES, ARMY & NAVY — UNUSED

384  a  Battle of Mill Spring, Ky. Cpl. Set of 12 Bronze Magnus Overall Views, F.-V. F., Scarce ....................................................... (Photo) E. III

385  a  Battle of Mill Spring, Ky. 6 diff. Magnus Overall Views, 3 each in Multi- color & Bronze, F.-V. F. ....................................................... E. II

386  a  Capture of Fort Donelson 14 Magnus Overall Views, in Multicolor (3) and Bronze, Fine—Very Fine ....................................................... (Photo) E. III

387  a  Movement of the Army from Washington to Richmond Cpl. Set of 12 Violet Magnus Overall Views, unused, F.-V. F. ....................................................... (Photo) E. IV

388  a  Movement of the Army from Washington to Richmond 5 diff. Magnus Overall Views in Bronze (3), Multicolor, Violet, F.-V. F. ....................................................... E. II

389  a  Advance of Gen. McClellan on Richmond 4 Magnus Overall Views, one in Multicolor, V. F. ....................................................... E. II

390  a  Long Bridge Washington Nine Overall Magnus Views, a variety of single colors, F.-V. F. ....................................................... (Photo) E. III

391  a  Battle Scenes Multicolor Magnus Overall designs, 8 diff, unused, V. F. ... E. II

392  a  Battle of Gettysburg Cpl. Set of 12 Bronze Magnus Overall Views, F.- V. F. ....................................................... (Photo) E. III

393  a  Battle of Gettysburg Eleven diff. Bronze Magnus Overall Views, some stains, V. G.-V. F. ....................................................... E. II

394  a  Army & Navy Battle Scenes 10 diff. Magnus in Bronze & Multicolor, some Very Scarce, F.-V. F. ....................................................... (Photo) E. III

395  a  Battles of Bull Run, Winchester, Newborn 11 diff. Bronze Magnus Overall Views, F.-V. F. ....................................................... (Photo) E. III

396  a  Battle Scenes 14 diff. Overall Magnus (4) and Magnus Type (10) Views of many diff. Battles, Choice Lot, F.-V. F. ....................................................... E. III

397  a  Army & Navy Battle Scenes 8 covers, 4 diff. scenes, a variety of colors, F.-V. F. ....................................................... E. II
398  
**Battle of Murfreesboro, Pea Ridge, Roanoak Island** 8 diff. Magnus Overall Views, 7 in Bronze, Fine—Very Fine  
E. II

399  
**U. S. Naval Expedition** Cpl. Set of 12 Violet Magnus Overall Views, V. F.  
E. III (Photo)

400  
**U. S. Naval Expedition** 11 diff. Bronze Magnus Overall Views, lacking #6, Very Fine  
E. III

401  
**Star of the West** Magnus Type Sets of 4, two in Multicolor, Lovely, V. F.  
E. III (Photo)

402  
**Ship with Flags for Sails** Multicolor Magnus & 5 Magnus Type, two in Multicolor, F.-V. F.  
E. II (Photo)

403  
**The Savanah** Confederate Privateer, Multicolor Kimmel, Scarce, Fine  
E. II

404  
**Battle & Naval Scenes** 34 diff. unused, some in Multicolor, V. G.—V. F.  
E. II

### BATTLE SCENES, ARMY & NAVY — USED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Bayonet Charge at the Taking of Fort Donelson</td>
<td>Large Multicolor View, Slifer, Pa. ms. pmk., “Free P. O. B.” in ms., V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Battle of Pittsburg Landing</td>
<td>Overall Battle Scene, Blue Banks Division and “Due 3” in Circles on Soldiers Letter, Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Battle Scene</td>
<td>“Desperate Charge at Battle of Winchester” on Letter Sheet, Cover has Eagle &amp; Shield “The War for the Union” in Multicolor, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Covington, Ky. pmk., Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>The Great Battle of the Antietam Valley</td>
<td>Large Battle Scene, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Grid, Pittsburgh, Pa. pmk., Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Battle Scene</td>
<td>“We Belong to Our Country, to Do or to Die” in Red, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Kanawha C. H., Va. pmk., another clear Strike Zanesville, O. pmk. and “Missent and Forwarded” in Boxed Arc, Scarce, Cover has tiny corner fault, otherwise Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>U. S. S. Monitor</td>
<td>View in Gray, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington, D.C. pmk., Scarce, Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>Sailing Ship &amp; Flag</td>
<td>In Fancy Frame, two diff. Multicolor, one 3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Port Royal, S. C. pmk., other “Ono,Pa.” &amp; “P.O. Business Free” in ms., stamp nicked, otherwise F—V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>Battle Scene</td>
<td>In Multicolor, Horse Artillery in Blue, two covers, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Banks Division pmks., Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Soldiers Marching with Flags and “We are Coming Father Abraham — —”</td>
<td>in Full Colors, 24c Brown Lilac (70a). Grid cancel, not tied, clear Oneida, Ill. pmk., “Boston Br. Pkt. 19 Paid” in Red, Boxed Red Aachen Transit, used to Sweden, Soiled, otherwise Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VIEWS OF WASHINGTON — UNUSED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Washington View, Panorama of Washington</td>
<td>4 Overall Magnus Views in Gold Bronze, Violet, Blue, F.—V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>Washington Views</td>
<td>Seven Magnus Covers, 2 in Multicolor, each with four small Views, Fine—Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>City Hall</td>
<td>4 diff. Magnus Covers, two without Imprint, V. F.</td>
<td>E. I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>East &amp; West Fronts of Capitol</td>
<td>6 diff. Magnus in Multicolor (2), Four Single Colors, Fine—Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>West Front of the Capitol</td>
<td>6 diff. Magnus in Green, F.—V. F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>West Front of the Capitol 6 diff. Magnus in Violet, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>West Front of the Capitol 8 diff. Gold Magnus covers, F.-V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>Washington Views 6 Magnus Views in Gold, Green, Violet, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>House of Representatives 7 Magnus in Multicolor &amp; Single Colors incl. 4 diff. showing Washington Crossing the Delaware, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>Presidents House 5 diff. Gold Magnus covers, F.-V.F. (Photo)</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>Presidents House 9 diff. Magnus in Multicolor (2) Violet (3) Green (2), Black, Bronze, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>Smithsonian Institute 6 diff. Gold Magnus Covers, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>Smithsonian Institute 7 diff. Magnus Covers in Violet (5) Multicolor, Green, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>U.S. Capitol 6 diff. Magnus Multicolor Overall Views, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>U.S. Capitol 7 diff. Magnus Bronze Overall Views, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>U.S. Capitol 9 diff. Magnus Overall Views in Black (6), Gold, Violet (2), F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>U.S. Genl. Post Office 4 diff. Violet Magnus Covers, V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>U.S. Genl. Post Office in Multicolor (2) Green (2) Bronze, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>U.S. Genl. Post Office 5 diff. Gold Magnus Covers, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>U.S. Navy Yard 9 Magnus Views in Multicolor, Gold (4), Violet (4), F.-V.F.</td>
<td>(Photo) E. III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>U.S. Patent Office 5 diff. Gold Magnus Covers, Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>U.S. Patent Office Six Magnus Views in Multicolor (2), Green (3), Violet, V.G.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>U.S. Senate Three Magnus Views in Green, Gold, Violet with Large &quot;Signing of Declaration of Independence&quot; F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>U.S. Treasury Seven Magnus Covers in Multicolor &amp; a variety of single colors, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>Washington Views Eight Multicolor Magnus Type Overall Views, V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Washington Views 10 diff. incl. 5 overall Magnus Types, F.-V.F.</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>443</td>
<td>Washington Views Eleven diff. Bronze Magnus Type Overall Views, V.F.</td>
<td>(Photo) E. III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444</td>
<td>Washington Views Eleven diff. Black Magnus Type Overall Views V.F.</td>
<td>E. III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>War Department 5 Magnus Views, 2 with Geo. Washington, 3 with Colonial Soldier, in Multicolor, Gold (2), Violet (2), Very Fine</td>
<td>E. II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VIEWS OF WASHINGTON, D.C. — USED**

446 **Long Bridge at Washington by Moonlight** Over all Bronze Magnus View, Washington, D.C. pmk., “Clear New York Br. Pkt. 23” struck over other pmk., clear “30” in circle, transits on flap, used to Baden, Very Rare & Beautiful Cover, V.F. (Photo) E. VIII

447 **Women Harvesting & View of Military Asylum** in Red, Magnus Type, Annapolis, Md. pmk., matching “Due 3” on Soldiers letter with “Camp Parole” in ms., slight stains, otherwise Fine, Scarce Design E. III

448 **Patriotic Ribbon Bow** in Multicolor on Flap, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Alexandria, Va. pmk., Multicolor Magnus Enclosure with letter headed “Camp California”, Fine E. II

449 **Columbia with Eagle & Shield, View of Capitol** Multicolor Magnus Cover, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington pmk., small stamp & cover faults, Attractive E. III

450 **Views of Capitol** Two diff., one with Pa. Militia Impt., other with Stencil Address, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Old Point Comfort, Washington pmks., F. E. II
## ROSE OF WASHINGTON — UNUSED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>Rose of Washington Multicolor Overall Cover with Washington, Columbia, Eagle &amp; Shield, Bronze &amp; Blue Enclosure with Magnus Impt., fresh, unused, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>Rose of Washington Multicolor Overall Cover with Washington, Columbia, Eagle &amp; Shield, Multicolor Enclosure with Magnus Impt., unused, cover light stains, no flap, Enclosure Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td>The Union Rose, East &amp; West Bronze Magnus cover showing Indian Princess, Eagle &amp; Shield, Ship &amp; Train, Bronze Enclosure, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454</td>
<td>Panorama of Washington Multicolor Legal Size Entire showing Washington in Camp, Columbia, Washington Bust &amp; Indians, 9&quot;x31&quot; Multicolor Enclosure with Magnus Impt., Enclosure age spotted, cover frayed at T. &amp; L., Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>&quot;Dominion of Canada, Views of Ontario &amp; Quebec&quot; &amp; Rose in Multicolors, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>The Union Rose East &amp; West Bronze Magnus Cover showing &quot;Building of the Northwestern Sanitary Fair, Chicago, Ill.&quot;, Rose Enclosed with Bronze City Views, V.F. Unused</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## VIEWS OF ALEXANDRIA, VA. — UNUSED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>Alexandria, Va. Views Five diff. overall Black Magnus Views F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>Alexandria, Va. Views Seven diff. overall Bronze Magnus, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## VIEWS OF OTHER CITIES — UNUSED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>Annapolis, Baltimore Views 4 diff. Overall Magnus Views, 2 in Bronze, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>Annapolis, Baltimore, Yorktown, Va. 7 diff. Overall Magnus Type Views, in Bronze (4), Multicolor, Black (2) Fine—Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td>Boston Views Five Magnus Views in Multicolor, Bronze (2) Gold, Black, Fine—Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>Bull Run Monument with Liberty, Eagle, Flags, Kimmel Imprint, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>Chicago Views 3 Magnus Views in Multicolor, Gold, Violet, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Va. Five diff. Magnus Type Overall Views in Black (2), Violet, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Va. Six diff. Bronze Magnus Type Overall Views, V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Va. 7 diff. Magnus Type Overall Multicolor Views, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>Midwestern Views 2 Magnus Views each of Louisville, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Detroit, one of latter in Multicolor, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>New England Views Nine Magnus Views of Burlington, Vt., Providence, R.I., Portland, Me., one of latter in Multicolor, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td>New York City Views 3 diff. Multicolor Magnus Covers, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>New York City Views 4 diff. Bronze Magnus Views, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>New York City Views 7 Magnus Covers in Gold (3), Violet (3), Black, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>New York State Views Magnus Views of Albany, Niagara Bridge, Syracuse, Buffalo, Rochester, last two in Multicolor, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Ohio Views 4 Magnus Views of Cleveland & Cincinnati, two showing Steamboat, V.F. .............................................. (Photo) E.II
Philadelphia Views Seven Magnus Views, One in Multicolor, F.-V.F. .................................................. E.II
Pittsburgh, Harrisburgh, Pa. Newark, N.J. Views 5 Overall Magnus Views in Bronze (4) & Multicolor, Fine–Very Fine ................................................................. E.II
San Francisco Views two Magnus in Multicolor & in Violet, V.F. (Photo) E.II
Southern Views Eight Magnus Views of Richmond, Charleston, Nashville, New Orleans, last in Multicolor, Fine–Very Fine .............................................. (Photo) E.II

MAP DESIGNS — UNUSED
Maps of U.S., World, on three Gold Magnus Covers, one of first with Vignette of Washington & Colonial Soldiers V.F. .................................................. E.II
Map of U.S. on Multicolor Overall Flag, two diff. Gates “Seat of War” maps, V.F. lot .............................................. E.I
Maps & Portraits of McClellan, Sigel, Banks, Gov. Sprague on 4 Overall Multicolor Magnus Covers, V.F. .................................................. E.II
Maps & Portraits of diff. Generals on 4 Overall Bronze Magnus Covers, Very Fine .............................................. E.II

MAP DESIGNS — USED
The Stars & Strips Must Cover the Whole Magnus Map of U.S. with “Union” in intertwined stars in Rose & Blue, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Baltimore pmk., Scarc e, Fine .............................................. (Photo) E.VI
Maps Battlefield of April 6–7 Pittsburgh, Tenn. in red 3c Rose (65). Tied Wash. D.C. pmk., Fine .............................................. (Photo) E.V
Globe showing Western Hemisphere, Eagle, Flags, 3c Rose, ms. cancel, ms. Harney, Md. pmk., Scarc e, Fine .............................................. E.II

CARICATURES CARTOONS — UNUSED
Cartoons 3 diff. Magnus, 4 magnus–types, one in Multicolor, F.–V.F. .............................................. E.I
Caricatures 37 diff., some very scarce, interesting lot .............................................. E.II
Animal Caricatures 29 covers, some scarce designs, F.-V.F. .............................................. E.II
Cotton Caricatures 58 diff., incl. Berlin & Jones, Magnus Types, F.-V.F. .............................................. E.II
C. S. A. Flag Caricatures 10 Multicolor Designs, Fine–Very Fine .............................................. E.I
C. S. A. Navy Caricatures 36 diff., Interesting Lot, F.-V.F. .............................................. E.II
Currency Caricatures 44 diff., Interesting Lot, F.-V.F. .............................................. E.II
Jeff Davis Caricatures 180 diff., some in multicolor, interesting lot with many scarce design, F.–V.F. .............................................. E.VII
Devil Caricatures 49 covers, some in multicolor, F.-V.F. .............................................. E.II
Food & Rations 15 diff. Caricatures, some scarce, F.–V.F. .............................................. E.I
Hanging Caricatures 24 diff., some in multicolor, F.–V.F. .............................................. E.II
An Institution of the C. S. A. Showing Colored Girl Nursing White Baby, most unusual, Very Fine .............................................. E.I
Male Caricatures 62 diff., few in multicolor, some scarce designs, F.–V.F. .............................................. E.II
Negro Caricatures 116 diff. few in multicolor, incl. magnus types, F.–V.F. .............................................. E.V
Northern Leaders Caricatures 97 diff., few in multicolor, nice lot, V. G.-Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

The Peculiar Institution showing white & black in same bed, V. F. .......................................................... E. II

Political Cartoons, Berlin & Jones imprint, set of 6 each in multicolor & in black, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. II

Quaker Caricatures 5 Magee Cartoons, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... E. I

Reporting the News 19 diff Caricatures, Fine-Very Fine .......................................................... E. I

Secessionist Donkey Kimmel design in Multicolor & in Black, F.-V. F. .......................................................... E. I

Secession Caricatures 80 diff., some very scarce, F.-V. F. .......................................................... E. III


Southern Leaders Caricatures 109 diff. Caricatures, Interesting Lot, Very Good-Very Fine .......................................................... E. IV

States Caricatures 74 diff., some very scarce, V. G.-V. F. .......................................................... E. III

Whiskey Caricatures 27 diff., Interesting Lot, F.-V. F. .......................................................... E. II

END OF FIRST SESSION

PRICES REALIZED

THIS SALE

$1.00

OR ENTIRE YEAR $4.50

LOTS ON VIEW FROM JULY 8th

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 3 P.M.

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
SECOND SESSION
FRIDAY, JULY 17th, 1964 — 1:30 P. M.

CARICATURES, CARTOONS — USED

516 ✥ Jeff Davis Foreign Commissioners Report, “No Go”. Violet Caricature, clear Clay City, Ill. pmk., “Official Business” in ms., tear on back, otherwise Very Fine ................................................................. E. II


518 ✥ Uncle Sam & Gen. Scott Snuffing out Candle “Secession”, Blue, Upham, impt. $1800 and “Care of Adams Express Co.” in ms., V. F. Scarcе (Photo) ...................................................... E. IV

519 ✥ Scott & Davis as dogs, “Secession is a hard road to travel”, in Blue Westchester, N. Y. pmk., “E. D. Baker U. S. S. (Sen. from Oregon) frank., Very Fine ........................................................................................................ (Photo) E. IV

520 ✥ “Have you heard the News” Strutting Cock in blue, clear Blue “Nashville, Ten. Jul 13, 1863” pmk., matching “Due 3”, “Corinth is Evacuated Ha Ha” in ms., fresh, Very Fine ........................................................................................................ (Photo) E. IV

521 ✥ “Oh! Massa Jeff, des Secesh Fever will Kill de Nigger” caricature, clear Clarksburgh, Va. pmk., matching “Paid”, addressed to “Morgantown, New Virginia”, Sarcе. Fine ........................................................................................................ (Photo) E. IV


524 ✥ Uncle Same Spinning Rope for Gallows “Agriculture Manufactures, Fine Arts”, quotation, Delaware, Ind. ms. pmk., “Official” in ms., V. F. Caricature ........................................................................................................ E. II

525 ✥ Contraband nicely hand drawn caricature showing Slave fleeing master with whip, 3c Red Ty. I (25) ms cancel, clear Irvington, N. Y. pmk., F. ........................................................................................................ E. IV


527 ✥ “Dis Chiles Contraban” slave thumping nose at Master, Fort Monroe in Background, 3c Red (26) tied by New York pmk., fresh, V. F. (Photo) ........................................................................................................ E. III


529 ✥ Pirate Flag “Jeff Davis, His Marque”, 3c Rose (26). Tied by Cleveland, O. Duplex, Sarcе, Fine ........................................................................................................ (Photo) E. VI

530 ✥ Slave blowing up balloon “Treason”, quote, refolded to use as wrapper, 1c Blue (63) tied by Nicolasville, Ky. pmk., scarce usage, V. F. (Photo) ........................................................................................................ E. IV

531 ✥ The Croakers in Council, Onward to Richmond Frogs in Green, 3c Rose (65) ms cancel, ms. Homer. Pa. pmk., fresh, V. F. ........................................................................................................ E. II

Arm with Sword “No Compromise with Traitors”, 3c Rose (65) tied by Bold Washington pmk., Fine, Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. V

A Rebel Attack on Pickin’s showing tattered Rebel soldier gnawing bones, in Blue, 3c Rose (65) tied by Cairo, Ill. Duplex, Upham Impt., scarce, Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. III

“Ye Compliments of Master Jeff” showing Beauregard with “Burn Your Cotton” in Red, 3c Rose (65). Tied by St. Louis pmk., stamp has short perfs., scarce design .................................................. E. I

Jeff Davis Going to & Returning from War, 3c Rose (65) strip of four & single, grid cancels, not tied. Philadelphia pmk. & str. line Registered with ms. number, Ashbrooks O. G. on back, fresh, V. F., Scarce (Photo) E. V

“Why Don’t You Take It?” showing dogs “Scott” & “Jeff” & Bones “Washington”, 3c Rose (65) tied by target Parkersburg, Va., 1862 pmk., stamp creased before using, fresh, V. F. cover, scarce Pre-Statehood, W. Va. usage .................................................. E. II

Soldiers Watching Girl, Officer “Front Face”, in multicolor, 3c Rose (65) tied by clear “Miamiville, O.” Triple Circle pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

Protecting Secesh Property Farmer & Soldier in Red. 3c Rose (65) tied by Nashville, Ten. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. III

Rooster Game Cock of Uncle Sam, “While I Live I’ll Crow” in multicolor, 3c Rose (65) tied by Old Point Comfort pmk., Soldiers Letter from Hatteras Inlet on Patriotic Lettersheet showing Mc Clellan, Fine .................................................. E. II

Secession Balloon in Blue. 3c Rose (65) Vertical Pair. tied by clear Long Island R. R. pmk., Fine. Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. V

Howell’s Poems Clear Str. Line Pontiac, O. pmk., stamp with matching Paid, not tied, Fine .................................................. E. II

Howell’s Poems, clear str. line New Germantown, Pa. pmk., 3c Rose (65) s. e. at L., ms. cancel, Fine .................................................. E. I

Howell’s Poems three diff. covers with 3c Rose (65) tied by Washington pmk., str. line Blue “Chattanooga” army pmk., and by Blue Fancy Rosette, matching Central Square, N. Y. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

Howell’s Poems Five diff covers with 3c Rose (65) Good-Fine .................................................. E. II

SOLDIER WELFARE, SANITARY FAIRS, ETC.

U. S. Sanitary Commission, Soldiers Aid Society of Northern Ohio, Cleveland, Ohio Imprint Blue Cleveland Duplex, U. S. Senate Frank, F. .................................................. E. I

Let Brotherly Love Continue showing Doves in Nest, 3c Red (26) Octagonal Jan 28, 1861 Philadelphia pmk., not tied, Bird Carrying Letter, Quote, & Tract House Imprint on flap, Fine .................................................. E. II

Lovell General Hospital U. S. A. Imprint, 3c Rose (65) s. e. at R., tied by grid, clear Portsmouth Grove, R. I. pmk., V. F. .................................................. E. I

Biblical Quote Illustrated Label, 3c Rose (65) tied by clear Key West, Fla. pmk., “Official Business” Imprint, Very Fine .................................................. E. II

Nurse & Soldier “Lovely Woman, we will take care of the brave soldier’s who have fought our battles” in Rose & Black, 3c Rose (65) tied by Richmond, Ky. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

St Louis Branch, U. S. Christian Commission Illustrated Imprint, 3c Rose (65) s. e. at R., tied by light octagonal Jefferson Barracks pmk., Fine .................................................. E. I

U. S. Christian Commission diff. Imprints on Four Covers, three with 3c Rose (65) tied by various pmks. incl. Hollow Star., Good-Fine .................................................. E. II
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td><strong>Biblical Quotes</strong> on two covers, one label, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied by Red N. Y. Carrier &amp; by Washington, D. C. Duplex, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td><strong>Sanitary Fair</strong> &amp; Christian Commission Covers, 5 diff., all Illustrated, three of first, one in multicolor, Very Fine unused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td><strong>Biblical Verses</strong> 16 diff. mostly illustrated, few in multicolor, F.-V.F. unused</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MISC. DESIGNS — UNUSED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td><strong>Railroad Train</strong> diff. Magnus Type Designs in Multicolor, Gold, Green, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td><strong>Prof. Lowe’s Union Balloon</strong> Multicolor Magnus Type Design, V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td><strong>House that Uncle Sam Built</strong> Cpl. Set of Eleven, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td><strong>Initials</strong> U. S., U. S. A., UNION, etc. in mostly Multicolor Letters, 67 diff., some with additional scenes. Colorful lot, F.-V.F., unused</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td><strong>Miscellaneous Patriotics</strong> incl. State Designs, Indians, Colonial Designs, 17 diff., F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561</td>
<td><strong>Unclassified designs</strong> 59 diff., incl. magnus type, many in color, unusual lot, F.-V.F. unused</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MISC. DESIGNS — USED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>562</td>
<td><strong>Pointing Hand</strong> and “Union Forever” in Fancy Multicolor Floral Scroll, Erwinna, Pa. ms. pmk., “Free” in ms., a Beauty, V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>563</td>
<td><strong>3c Rose</strong> (65). Tied by target, Washington, D. C. pmk. on flap of cover showing Hand Drawn Rose Large Fancy Wreath &amp; Scroll, Artistic, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564</td>
<td><strong>Women &amp; Child</strong> in Fashionable Dress in Blue “We are for the Union”, Washington, D. C. pmk., addressed to P. M. Chan’hasson, Carver Co., Minn., V. F. A Very Pretty Cover, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566</td>
<td><strong>3c Rose</strong> (65). Tied by target, New Orleans pmk. on flap of 7½”x5” Orange Patriotic Valentine cover with overall Soldiers Farewell, Multicolor Enclosure showing Soldier in tent, a Beauty, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567</td>
<td><strong>North, South, East, West</strong> Four Star Shaped Labels Surrounding 3c Rose (65). With Socked on the Nose Claymont, Del. pmk., V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>568</td>
<td><strong>The Union &amp; the Constitution</strong> Fancy Str. Line &amp; Arc across front, 3c Rose (65) tied on flap by clear Alberton, Howard Co., Md., pmk., scarce, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569</td>
<td><strong>Our Union Volunteers</strong> Overall Multicolor design with Soldiers, Indian Heads, Flag, 3c Rose (65) tied by indistinct Blue Banks Division pmk., F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLLECTIONS OF UNUSED PATRIOTICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td><strong>Unused Patriotics</strong> 99 incl. 24 diff. Magnus fronts only, mostly in Bronze, 40 “Rose of Washington” covers, 34 others incl. scarce types, Good-Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td><strong>Unused Patriotics</strong> 170 mostly diff. incl. scarce design, magnus types, many caricatures, Very Good–Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>572</td>
<td><strong>Unused Patriotics</strong> Collection of over 1000 diff. unused, stuck down in Leather Scrap Book, includes scarce designs, many in multicolor, 34 Magnus Song Sheets, book broken at hinges, covers V.G.–V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td><strong>Caricatures</strong> collection of 486 diff. unused, some in multicolor, most caricature themes included with some scarcer designs, V.G.–V.F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
574  Union & Patriotic Album  J. M. Whittmore, Boston, 1861, Accordion Style Cover Album with Decorated Paper Covers & Multicolor Patriotic Title Page on inside flap, incl. 100 diff. patriotics, many in multicolors, Fine–Very Fine .......................................................... E. IV
575  States Designs  110 diff., some in multicolor, scarce designs included, V. G.–V. F. .......................................................... E. III
576  Patriotics  25 diff. used incl. Magnus, several with Patriotic Stickers, Fair only .......................................................... E. IV
577  Patriotics  20 covers & 5 fronts, many with stamps missing, substituted, or damaged, few with letters, also few Soldiers letters, Imprints, etc., Fair .......................................................... E. III

Patriotic Songs, Letter Sheets — Unused

578  Lincoln Funeral Procession  Multicolor Magnus Lettersheet showing “The 25th of April 1865 in New York”, Very Fine .......................................................... E. II
579  Historical Views  Four Magnus Lettersheets two diff. with White House & Vignettes of Presidents thru Lincoln, one Multicolor with Vignettes of Presidents thru Pierce in Ornate Frame, one “Declaration of Independence” showing signing Fine lot .......................................................... E. II
581  New York City Views 8 Magnus Letter Sheets, 3 in Multicolor incl. gorgeous “Central Park Scenery”, Very Good–Fine .......................................................... E. II
582  Ohio Views  3 Magnus Lettersheets showing Cleveland, Toledo, Cincinnati, Fine .......................................................... E. I
583  Patriotic Lettersheets, 45 diff., many in multicolor, F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. III
584  Lincoln Mourning Portrait  Poem “The Nation Mourns”, Magnus impt, Very Fine .......................................................... E. I
585  Lincoln Campaign Songsheet, Portrait and “Abe Lincoln Union Wagon”, Multicolor Magnus, V. F. .......................................................... E. I
586  Mc Clellan Campaign Songsheets  Two diff. Multicolor Magnus, Portraits, “Hail to the Nominee” and “Mc Clellan Will be President”, F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. I
587  Magnus Songsheets  5 diff. Multicolor, Portraits of Grant, McClellan, Salmon P. Chase, Kilpatrick. Scott, F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. II
588  Magnus Patriotic Song Sheets  34 diff. mostly in multicolor, F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. IV
589  Magnus Patriotic Song Sheets  48 diff., mostly multicolor, F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. VI
590  State Seals & Figures  26 diff. Multicolor Magnus Song Sheets, V. G.–V. F. .......................................................... E. IV
591  Soldiers & Camp Scenes  19 diff. Magnus Song Sheets, 17 in Multicolor, Handsome Lot, F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. III
592  Battle & Naval Scenes  14 diff. Magnus Song Sheets, 12 in multicolor, V. G.–V. F. .......................................................... E. II
593  Camps & Hospitals  10 diff. Bronze Magnus Song Sheets two without Imprint. F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. II
594  Magnus Song Sheet Folder  with 6 Multicolor Leaves, also 4 Multicolor Magee Songsheets & Letter Sheet showing Mc Clellan, F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. II

Patriotic Songs Letter Sheets — Used

595  Patriotic Lettersheets  twenty diff. used, half in multicolor, one hand drawn, a number from soldiers in various camps, some scarce designs & excellent contents, nice lot .......................................................... E. IV
596  Patriotic Lettersheets  10 diff. used, civilian letters, nice lot, F.–V. F. .......................................................... E. III
Patriotic Lettersheets 21 diff. used, all with Soldiers Letters, wide variety of Camps & Designs, Interesting Contents, V. G.-V. F. .................................................. E. IV

Patriotic Lettersheets 30 diff. used, all with Soldiers Letters, wide variety of Designs & Camps, Interesting Lot, Good-Fine .......................................................... E. V

AMERICAN & PATRIOTIC COLLATERAL MATERIAL

G. A. R. Badge 2½"x7½" in Multicolors of Wayne Post, Orrville, Ohio, Fine .......................................................... E. I

Map of New York City, 1861 27"x16", Beautifully Lithographed in Colors with ornate Floral Border, A Handsome Framing Piece, V. F. .......................... E. II

"Commercial Intercourse with and in the States Declared in Insurrection", Washington, Govt. Printing Office, 1863, 56 pp., paper bound, slight chipping of cover, otherwise Fine .................................................. E. II

Lincoln & His Generals 7½"x4½" Magnus Card showing Lincoln and 10 Generals, also 8½"x5" Litho showing 10 Portraits of Generals, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. I

Lincoln Head Essay in ¾"x1" Gray Green Oval on India on Die Sunk Card, Signed by Engraver Charles Schlecht, V. F. .................................................. E. II

Lincoln Bronze Plaque 1½"x2 3/16" with Profile Portrait & Name, Fine .................................................. E. II

Lincoln Bronze Medal 2" Profile Portrait on Obverse with "1865", Broken Column on Reverse with "He is in Glory & the Nation in Tears", Very Fine .................................................. E. II

Lincoln 4 diff. Picture Postcards & 2 diff. Spanish American War Patriotic Covers, Handsome lot, unused, V. F. .................................................. E. II

Civil War Collateral U. S Military Telegram, Certificate for back pay of dead soldier, Printed General Order #54, Pass on War Dept. Letterhead, Prize Money Application. Fine lot .................................................. E. II

Cooper Shop Volunteer Refreshment Saloon & Flag in Multicolor, printed receipt, used in 1864, V. F. .................................................. E. I

Scott's Nine Hundred U. S. Cavalry Sutlers Shinplaster, Handsome, Fine .................................................. E. II

Generals Sixteen 5"x7" Multicolor Cards, with Portraits, Scene & Biographies of Grant, Logan, Lyon, Sigel, Butler, Banks, Garfield, Mc Clellan, Hooker, Scott, Sherman, etc. Circa 1870-80, fresh, V. F. .................................................. E. II

Matching Vignettes 6 Magnus & Magnus type covers, 5 of latter, with Check & 4 Banknotes showing same or similar designs, colorful lot, 3 banknotes are printed for Hungary & have Signatures of Lajos Kossuth, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. E. IV

Portland Me. Multicolor Magnus 7½"x4½" View on Card, Very Fine .................................................. E. I


Battle Scenes 4 Spirited 11"x8" Steel Engravings of Battle of Malvern Hill, Antietam, Wilson's Creek, Mill Creek, Choice, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. II

Impeachment of Pres. Johnson Printed Gallery Pass & Numbered Stub, Fine .................................................. E. I

Washington Views, Panorama, Lunatic Asylum, Military Asylum, 3 Multicolor Magnus views on 11"x8" Black Cards, Fine .................................................. E. II

City Views Multicolor Magnus Views of Baltimore, Providence, Troy on 11½"x9½" Black Cards, Fine .................................................. E. II

Battle Maps 3 Colored Maps of Antietam, Port Hudson, Vicksburg, Fine .................................................. E. I

Generals Collection of 31 diff. large steel engravings, incl. Fremont, Halleck, Sheridan, Sherman, Thomas, Hooker, Meade, Handsome Group, Fine-Very Fine .................................................. E. III

UNION AUTOGRAPHS

621 Robert Anderson (Hero of Ft. Sumpter) 2 pp Signed Letter, 1867, V.F. E.II
622 M. Blair (P. M. G. under Lincoln) Signed Autograph Letter, Fine E.II
623 Benjamin F. Butler 1 pp Signed Autograph Letter, 1872, Fine E.II
624 Benj. F. Butler Handstamped Frank as M. C., Gloucester, Ms. pmk., Signed Autograph Letter Enclosed, Fine E.II
625 Simon Cameron (Lincoln's Secy. of War) Signed Autograph Note, 1846, F. E.I
626 S. Cameron (Lincoln's Secy. of War) Frank, "Middletown, Pa." pmk., matching "Free" on neat folded Signed Autograph Letter, V.F. E.II
627 Gen. E. R. S. Canby Signed Invoice dated "Fort No. 6 E. F." (East Florida) May 15, 1840, Good E.I
628 S. P. Chase Signature on Printed Department Letter, Fine E.I
629 Terrence Clark (Union Officer) Signed Autograph Letter telling about his escape from Libby Prison, fascinating, Fine E.I
630 James M. Dalzell Signed Holograph copy of his famous Poem "The Blue & the Gray" Fine E.IV
632 A. A. Douglas 6 pp Signed Letter, July 18, 1859 to Chairman of Me. Democratic Committee, interesting Political Contents, Fine E.IV
633 Edward Everett (the other Speechmaker at Gettysburg) Signed Autograph Letter, Beautifully Struck Charlestown, Mass. in Dotted Oval Matching "Paid", "6" in Red ms., A Gem, Extremely Fine E.II
634 Edward Everett (the other speaker at Gettysburg) 2 pp Signed 1862 Autograph Letter, Very Fine E.I
635 Wm. P. Fessenden (Lincoln's Secy. of Treas.) Signature on Printed Dept. Appointment, Embossed Dept Seal, Very Fine E.II
636 U. S. Grant Lt. Gen. U. S. A. on 4"x2" slip, Very Fine E.I
637 U. S. Grant Signature & "Yours Truly" attached to Signed Autograph Letter, June 6th, '69 of Jesse R. Grant, father of the President, sending the signature to an autograph collector, V.F. E.II
638 U. S. Grant Signature on Dated Piece, Fine E.I
639 U. S. Grant, General Signature on Card, Fine E.I
640 H. Hamlin (Lincoln's V. P.) Attractive Signed Autograph Note, 1864 E.II
641 Winfield S. Hancock (Union Gen.) 2 pp Letter Signed, 1886, Very Fine E.I
642 Thos. Hicks War Gov. of Maryland, Signature on cover with Maryland Executive Dept. Imprint, 3c Red (26) tied by clear 1859 Annapolis pmk., Fine E.I
643 Joseph Holt (P. M. G. under Buchanan) Seven covers addressed to him, all with Docketing at Left, signed with initials, 3c Rose, 3c Pink Entires (65, four, U35, three) a variety of pmks., Fine lot E.II
644 Andrew Jackson Bold Signature on 1829 Vellum Land Grant for Land at Crawfordsville, Indiana, Fine E.IV
645 "Andrew Johnson of Tennessee" on sheet of note paper, also Carte de Visite photo, V.F. E.II
646 Andrew Johnson Signature as President on Printed Pardon, Fine E.II
647 A. Lincoln Sep 12 1864 & "Submitted to the Sec. of War" Docket on interesting 4 page petition from Maryland recommending that A. W. Dension be promoted to General, apparently successfully, as he was mustered out as a Major General in '65 & was later Baltimore Postmaster, Fine E.IX
648 Robert Lincoln 1881 Letter Signed, on War Dept. Stationery, Fine E.I
649 Geo. G. Meade 2 pp signed Autograph letter with addressed but unstamped envelope, no date. Fine E.II
Geo. Meade Signed Autograph Note to Gen. Sickel, Very Fine
Geo. G. Meade 1 pp Signed Autograph Letter, April, 1861, Very Fine
Wendell Phillips (Abolitionist) Signed Autograph Note, V. F.
Gen. Fitz–John Porter Signed Autograph letter to another General about efforts to gain reinstatement (he was cashiered for “dis obedience, disloyalty & misconduct in the face of the enemy” at 2nd Bull Run) V. F.
W. S. Rosecrans 1 pp Signed Autograph Letter, March, 1865, V. F.
Winfield Scott, Major Genl. Frank on Legal Size Cover with clear New York Scts pmk., Fine
Winfield Scott 1 pp Signed Autograph Letter, 1852 Very Fine
Wm. H. Seward 1 pp Signed Autograph Letter, 1860 on lettersheet with Department of State Imprint, Fine
W. T. Sherman 1 pp Letter, Signed, 1890, Very Fine
W. T. Sherman Signed Docket across incoming letter, Aug. 7, 1861, Fine
Gideon Welles (Lincoln’s Secy. of Navy) Signature on Printed Navy Dept. Order, Handsome, Very Fine
J. H. Wilson (General & Captor of Davis) 1 pp Signed Autograph 1867 Statement of the Quality of the U. S. Army, Very Fine
J. H. Wilson (General who captured Davis) 2 pp Signed Autograph Letter, 1895, Very Fine
Civil War Signatures 71 Signatures of Senators & Congressmen (14), State Officials, mostly Governors (35), Mayors of Cities (22) V.G.-V. F.
Generals & Admirals Autographs 27 diff. on small cards or slips, incl. Buell, Butler, Dix, Gilmore, Hancock, Pope, Sherman, Stringham, Foote, Worden, Du Pont, Fine Lot
Generals &Cols. Autographs, 32 diff. on slips, Incl. Rosecrans, Nichols, Terry, some stained, Good-Fine
Lincolns Cabinet Signatures of Hamlin, Stanton, Cameron, Mc Culloch, Very Fine
Statesmens Autographs Signatures of J. G. Blaine, Colfax, Clay, C. F. Adams, Parson Brownlow, two others, Fine lot
Union Statesmen Signatures of Gideon Welles, Hannibal Hamlin, Brander Matthews, Horatio King. V. F. lot
Autographs Letters of Reverdy Johnson, Anna Dickinson, Wm. (Bull Run) Russell, Free Franks of John Sherman & J. E. Ancona, M. C., stampless cover of Thaddeus Stevens, with letter, Fine lot
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677 Soldiers Letters 14 incl. few Confeds., three on Patriotic Letter Sheets, majority have original covers incl. multicolor Patriotic, 4 with M. C. Franks, Good–Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. III
678 Assassination of Lincoln, copy of Cincinnati Daily Commercial for Apr. 17, 1865 with front page report, Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
679 Fort Sumpter tiny portion of Flagstaff at the Fort; Printed invitation to act as member of Philadelphia Citizens Committee sustaining Anderson, dated 4 Jan '61; Signed Card of last survivor of the garrison & who lowered the Flag when the Fort was evacuated in April 1861; Printed War Dept. Gen. Order #50 for re-raising the flag 4 years later, Fine lot ......................................................................................................................... E. II
680 Engravings 33 of mostly Union & Confederate Officers, mostly diff., few foxed, mostly F.-V.F., Handsome Lot ......................................................................................................................... E. II

CIVIL WAR COVERS — DEPT. IMPRINTS

681 Post Office Department Official Business Oval Imprint, clear 1862 Washington D. C. pmk., matching “Free”, ms. note at L. that enclosed letter was found unmailed in an Army Warehouse, unusual, V. F. ......................................................................................................................... E. II
682 War Dept., Treasury Dept., Adj. Gen. Office Imprints on 3 covers with Franks, one with letter, Fine–Very Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. I

NAVAL & SHIP MARKINGS

684 Baltimore Md. and Due 12 in clear Blue Circles, matching Ship, ms. return of U. S. Str. Iwataara, Demerara, S. A., used to N. J., V. F. ......................................................................................................................... E. II
685 U. S. Ship 3ccts and Due 3 in clear circles on cover to Chelsea, Mass., “Pr U. S. Ship Preble” in ms., Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. I
686 New Orleans, La., Nov. 6. 1862 and Due 6 in Circle, “Naval Letter, H. E. Jackson Ex. Officer” in ms. on cover to N. J., Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
687 Ship in Oval, 5 Due marking on Overall Green “The Loyal States, Massachusetts” cover with State Seal, Liberty, Flag, “Union”, Georgetown, D. C. pmk., Scarce Rate, Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
688 U. S. Ship 3ccts, U. S. Ship, Ship clear handstamps on 3 Soldier’s Due Covers, Fine–Very Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
689 Plaquemine, Miss. River April 26th and Winona in ms., 1c Dark Blue (63, three) tied by targets, New Orleans La., Apr. 29, 1863 pmk., used to Mass., Fine Mississippi Squadron Cover ......................................................................................................................... E. II
690 U. S. S. Mingoe in ms, 3c Rose (65) tied by 1864 Port Royal, S. C. Duplex, Due 6 in circle, Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
691 Navigator, New Orleans & Alexandria Weekly Packet in 5 clear str. lines in Green, 3c Rose (65) Target Cancel, not tied, 1864 New Orleans pmk., Fine, Scarce ............................................................................................................... (Photo) E. VI
692 N. York Steamboat Partial Strike ties 3c Rose (65), Due 7 in str. line, “From U. S. S. Savanna Pacific Squadron” in ms., used to Vt., Scarce, Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
694 Sailors Covers, 5 covers with 3c Rose (65). Two with Return of U. S. S. Canandaigua & U. S. S. Housatonic, others addressed to U. S. S. Sebago, Acacia, Mc Donough, Fine lot ......................................................................................................................... E. II
695 10c Green (68). Tied by Albion, N. Y. Duplex on 1865 cover with Printed Address of U. S. S. Lancaster at Panama, New Grenada, Pretty Cover, Very Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
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EXPRESS COVERS — USED

696  ▢ Forwarded by the Adams Express Company, Soldiers Package, Beaufort, S. C. Printed Money Entire Feb 1863 to Pa., V. F. .............................................. E. II
697  ▢ Adams Express Co. Ornate Corner Card with Eagle, on Money Entire from N. Y. to Soldier at Washington D. C., V. F. .................................................. E. II
698  ▢ Adams Express Company. N. Y. in Blue Double Circle on Flap of Multicolor Flag Patriotic, used to Washington D. C., a bit stained & slightly reduced at L, Scarce Usage ............................................. E. IV
699  ▢ Adams Express Co. Imprint on Illustrated Cover showing 4 horse team pulling Express wagon, 3c Rose (65) tied by N. Y. Duplex, tiny cover repairs, A Very Handsome Cover .............................................. E. II
700  ▢ By Adams Express Thirty Dollars in ms. on 1c Star Die wrapper (W21) to German Savings Bank. N. Y., Fine, Scarce usage ................................................... E. II

Patriotic CANCELS

701  ▢ 3c Red (26). Clear Flag cancel, not tied, matching West Haven, Ct. pmk., Fine, Scarce .......................................................... (Photo) E. V
702  ▢ 3c Rose (65). Clear Blue Flag cancel, not tied, clear matching Lone Rock, Wis. pmk., stamp has minute tear, otherwise V. F. ................. E. III
703  ▢ 3c Rose (65). Tied by slightly indistinct Union & Star within Star cancel, matching 1867 West Hampton, Mass. pmk., stamp has tiny tear, Fine appearance .................................................. E. II
704  ▢ 3c Rose, 3c Pink Entire (65, U59). Tied by clear negative U.S cancels, Saratoga Springs N. Y., Selma, Ala. pmks., Fine ............................... E. II
705  ▢ 3c Pink Entire (U38). Tied by Beautiful Fancy Star in Circle, matching Union Springs, N. Y. pmk., fresh, Very Fine ........................................ E. I
706  ▢ 3c Pink Entire (U58). Tied by Bold Shield, matching Cambridge Mass. pmk., Very Fine ................................................................. E. I

MILITARY POSTMARKS, SOLDIER’S MAIL

707  ▢ Los Angeles, Cal. in clear circle, matching Due 20 cts in oval on 1862 Soldiers Letter, letter from 1st Infantry, Cal. Vols. to Ct., Scarce, Fine (Photo) E. VI
708  ▢ Chattanooga, Tenn. January 9, 1864 in two Str. Lines in Blue Box, matching “Due 3” in circle on Soldiers Letter, Fine ........................................... E. II
709  ▢ 1c Blue. 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied by str. line ms. Fort Lee, N. J. Feb 25 pmk. on neat cover to N. Y., signed by Ashbrook as “Prepaid Way Cover into Fort Lee, N. J.”, Unusual, Fine ............................................. E. II
710  ▢ 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, two, 65, two). Tied together by Paid in ovals, Red Boston Pmks., on two covers, one with Printed West Point Address, Fine .................................................. E. II
711  ▢ Fort Schuyler N. Y. Thimble pmk., ties 3c Rose (65). Fine .................................................. E. I
713  ▢ Banks Division in Blue Circle ties 3c Pink on Blue Letter Sheet (U36). Cover has small corner repair, scarce usage ............................................. E. I
714  ▢ Maryland Soldiers Covers Baltimore, Cumberland, Sandy Hook, Point of Rocks, Williamsport pmks., first 3 in Blue, all with matching Due 3, Very Fine lot .................................................. E. II
715  ▢ Soldiers Letters 12 written from camps, with covers, interesting contents, Fair-Fine .......................................... E. II
716  ▢ Soldiers Letters 13 letters from camps, interesting contents, no covers .......................................... E. I
717 Soldiers Stampless Sixteen, all with Due Markings, one with "Soldiers Letter" in oval, Very Good—Very Fine .................................................. E. III

718 Civil War Correspondence A remarkable collection of 27 letters, 22 with original covers, from Arthur Mason to his family & friends in East Greenboro Vt., 12 letters are from Wisconsin 1858–61 with excellent commentary on current events, one discussing Lincoln at length, immediately after his election in 1860 the rest are war letters from various points, the last telling of Mason’s death at Ship Island, Miss. in 1862, a fascinating correspondence from a well educated & observant man ........................................... E. VII

719 Civil War Correspondence collection of 16 covers, incl. 8 diff. Patriotics, all but one in multicolor four of which have Frank of General Gilman Marston letters are from 5 diff. soldiers to Eva Knapp, Warsaw, N. Y. interesting contents, V. G.—V. F. .................................................. E. VII

1851-57 STAMPS USED DURING WAR

720 1c Blue Ty. II, 3c Rose (7, 65). Tied by N. Y. 1863 Duplex pmk. on Carrier Rate Cover to Iowa, unusually late use of demonetized 1851 issue, 1c has lt. corner stain, otherwise Fine, with letter from Ashbrook, Scarce ................................................. (Photo) E. VII

721 1c Blue Ty. V (24). Vertical strip of three, tied by unframed grids, Iowa City Aug 28, 1861 pmk., fresh, Fine ................................................................. E. II


723 3c Red (26). Uncancelled, clear Blue South Dennis, Ms. pmk. on 1863 cover to Fall River, Stamp not recognized and "Due 6" in Bold Str. Line, Fine ................................................. E. II

1861–63 Covers

724 Portsmouth, N. H. Jun 16, 1863, “N. York Br Pkt 5”, grid, "24", Liverpool pmk. on Cover to Ireland, Forwarded to Liverpool, clear strikes, V. F. ................................................. E. I

725 1c Blue (63). Tied by unframed Blue grid, Lovely Illustrated Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg Corner Card, Printed 1862 Commencement Invitation enclosed, Fine .................................................. E. II

726 1c Blue (63). Vertical strip of three, large margins, wide s. e. at L, tied by Bold Beautiful Rosettes, matching Saratoga Springs, N. Y. pmks., a gem, Extremely Fine .................................................. E. II

727 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied by "Paid" in Octagons, Red Boston pmk. on cover with Illustrated Fancy Bed, 1c s. e. at R., most Attractive, Fine .................................................. E. II

728 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65, four). Four Advertising Covers, two Illustrated, Fine lot .................................................. E. II

729 3c Rose (65). Tied by Bold N. Y. Fancy Duplex, Beautiful Illustrated Astor House Corner Card, Matching Stationery, Extremely Fine .................................................. E. II


731 3c Rose (65). Horiz. pair, Bold Segmented Cork Cancels, tied by Red N. Y. & French Transits on cover, Via Mareilles, to Hong Kong, Hong Kong backstamp, scarce usage, Fine .................................................. E. III

732 3c Rose (65). Horiz. strip of 4 & single, tied by targets & by Red N. Y. & Foreign transits, clear “Fredericksburg, Va. Sep 6, 1865” pmk., used to France, stamps centered to L, one with s. e., Fine .................................................. E. II


1c Blue, 3c Pink Entire (U19, three, U34, four, U35, five). Includes Paid in Fancy Grid, Clayton, N. Y. pmk., and New York Ship, Fine lot .................................................. E. II

FLAG OF TRUCE COVERS, PRISONER OF WAR CAMPS

Flag of Truce Via Savannah in ms, light Charleston pmk., huge matching 10, “Ex” of Prison Censor in Red ms on cover from “Capt. H. C. Dickinson, Co. A, 2 Va. Cav. Pris. of War” to Liberty, Va., V. F. .... (Photo) E. VI


Pr. Flag of Trace Via Savannah in ms, Savannah, Geo. pmk., matching 10, “H. C. Dickinson, Capt. 2nd Va. Cav., Pris. of War” in ms., to Liberty, Va., Very Fine ............................................................... (Photo) E. VI

Ex. of Prison Censor in ms., 3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Point Lookout, Md. pmk. on cover from Capt Dickinson, 2 Va. Cav. to Kanauha Salines, West Virga, Fine ......................................................................... E. II

3c Rose (65). Clear Blue Negative “P” cancel, not tied, matching Chicago, Ill. R. A. Nov. 2 pmk., Partial Strike of Camp Douglas Prisoner Letter Hand stamp, Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. V

3c Rose (65). Tied by San Francisco, Cal. Jan. 13, 1865 duplex pmk. on cover to Prisoner of War at Johnsons Island, O., clear Prisoners Letter, Johnsons Island, O. in oval on reverse, no flap, Fine ........ (Photo) E. III

Miamiville P. O., Camp Dennison, O., Nov. 19 1863 in Bold Circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by matching target, V. F. .................................................. E. I

Miamiville, P. O., Camp Dennison, O. in Double Circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Soldiers Letter Enclosed, Fine ................................................. E. II

CONFEDERATE STATES

CONFEDERATE PATRIOTICS, FLAGS — UNUSED


7c Star Flag Two diff. Multicolor Overall Designs with Davis & Stephens Overprints, Fine–Very Fine ........................................................................ E. I

7 Star Flag 5 diff. Multicolor Overall Designs, all with Northern Overprints, F.–V. F. .................................................................................. E. II

7 Star Flag in multicolor, 3 diff. vars. of Dietz B1, F.–V. F. ................................................................. E. II

7 Star Flag 3 diff. Multicolor (Dietz B6a, 13, 17). F.–V. F. .......................................................................... E. II

7 Star Flag in Black and in Blue, first with “Our President Jeff. Davis, Our Vice President Alex H. Stephens”, other Same Flag diff. Slogan, Fine–Very Fine ................................................................ E. II

7 Star Flag scarce newly discovered multicolor design (Dietz B19c). V. F. .............................................. E. II
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772 **7 & 8 Star Flags Multicolor, Wm. Rogers, Memphis** Imprints, first with C.S.A., latter overall with Jeff Davis and A. H. Stephens, F.-V. F. .......... E. II  
773 **7 Star Flag** 5 diff. Multicolor. Fine—Very Fine .................................. (Photo) E. II  
774 **Crossed 7 Star Flags** 4 diff. Multicolor, one with S. C. Seal, F.-V. F. .......... E. II  
775 **8 Star Flags** two diff. Multicolor (Dietz B21, B29a), F.-V. F. .. E. II  
776 **10 Star Flag** 5 diff. Multicolor, 4 with Slogans, F.-V. F. .......... E. II  
777 **10 Star Flag** 5 diff Multicolor, 3 with Slogan, F.-V. F. .......... E. II  
778 **11 Star Flag**, two, one in multicolor, other with verse and unused 10c Blue (11). (Dietz B52, B65). Fine—Very Fine .......... E. II  
779 **11 Star Flag** in Purple, one with Multicolor Union overprint, V. F. .......... E. I  
781 **11 Star Flag** 2 diff. in Multicolor, one with S. C. Impt., V. F. ........ E. I  
782 **11 Star Flags** 2 diff. Overall designs, one with unused 10c Blue (12). F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. II  
783 **Crossed Flags**, 4 diff., 3 with diff. State Seals, Multicolor, F.-V. F. .......... E. II  
784 **12 Star Flag** Overall Purple Design, 2 diff. shades, F.-V. F. .......... E. II  
785 **15 Star Flag** "Death to the Yankee Invader of C. S. A." in Multicolor, Very Fine .......... ......................................................... E. II  
786 **Flag** 7-12 Stars, 7 diff. incl. Label, on with Northern Opt., Fine .......... E. II  

**CONFEDERATE STATE FLAGS & SHIELDS — UNUSED**

787 **State Seals** 16 covers incl. Texas, Maryland, Arkansas, some probably printed in North, Fine—Very Fine ......................................................... E. II  
788 **South Carolina Flag** Two diff. in Blue (Dietz D—SC3. 4). Very Fine .......... E. II  
789 **South Carolina Seal, Flag**, 5 diff. covers, one with Union Overprint, Fine—Very Fine .......... ......................................................... E. II  
790 **South Carolina Flag & "We are Seven"**, 4 diff., Very Fine .......... (Photo) E. II  
791 **Texas 4 diff.**, one with Magee Imprint, Very Fine ........... E. II  
792 **Virginia State Seal** 5 diff., some Northern, F.-V. F. .......... E. II  
793 **State Seals** & "Secession" in Blue, Upham Impt., 11 diff, F.-V. F. .......... E. II  

**CANNON, SHIELDS, MILITARY — FEMALE DESIGNS — UNUSED**

794 **Cannon & 11 Star Flag** 2 diff Multicolor Envelopes, V. F. .................. E. II  
795 **Dragoon on Horseback, Soldier Guarding Camp, Flags** Latter in Multicolor, first Addressed but uncancelled (Dietz F-A-1, F-D-5). F.-V. F. .......... E. II  
796 **Sailor Nailing 11 Star Flag to Mast**, Motto, 2 diff. in Multicolor, V. F. .......... E. II  
797 **Liberty with 11 Star Flag** Two in Multicolor, Very Fine .......... E. II  
798 **Liberty with 11 Star Flag** 4 in Multicolor, diff. Latin Mottoes, V. F. .......... (Photo) E. II  
799 **Shields** 6 diff., 5 in multicolor, incl. 2 Northern Caricatures, V. F. .......... E. III  

**LEADERS OF THE CONFEDERACY — UNUSED**

800 **Hon Jeff'n Davis** Purple Portrait, Very Fine .......... E. I  
801 **Jeff Davis** Portrait in Stand of Flags "Champion of the South", 3 diff. Multicolor .......... (Photo) E. II  
802 **Jeff Davis** Portrait on Multicolor 11 Star Shields, 3 covers, two with diff. Mottos, 3rd overprinted "The Greatest Traitor of them All", V. F. .......... (Photo) E. II  
803 **Jeff. Davis** Portrait on overall multicolor 11 Star Flag, V. F. .......... E. I  
804 **Jeff'n Davis** Portrait & Facsimile Signature, Very Fine .......... E. I
Jefferson Davis Portrait & Facsimile Signature in violet on two covers, one with “This is the Greatest Traitor of them All”, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. II

Jefferson Davis, Col. John Morgan Bronze Magnus Portraits with Map & Devil, Scarce, Fine .................................................. E. III

Gen. Jeb. Stuart Multicolor Magnus Type Equestrian Portrait, V. F. .......................... E. II

Gen. R. E. Lee Magnus Secesh Chain Cover, Very Fine ...................................... E. II

Secesh Chain 5 diff. Magnus Covers, two in multicolor, F.-V. F. ............................ E. II

Secesh Chain 9 diff. Bronze Magnus covers, F.-V. F. ........................................ (Photo) E. III

One of the Rebels 4 Magnus type covers showing Geo. & Martha Washington, Chas. Carroll, “Justice”, Very Fine .................................................. E. II

CARICATURES — UNUSED

Caricatures “Our Throne — Cotton will defeat Abe Lincoln”, and “The Sunny South, Our Country”, two of latter, one overprinted “We Are Ready”, Very Fine .................................................. E. II

Running The Blockade Alligator hauling cargo, in Blue & in Violet, Very Fine .................................................. E. II

Picayune Butler, Embalmed in Whiskey, showing Gen. Butler in Barrel, Fine .................................................. E. I

Unite or Die Snake, C. S. A. Flag, Quote from Davis, V. F. ................................ (Photo) E. II

Black Republican Negro in Fancy Dress, Very Fine (Dietz X-C-3) .................................................. E. II

PICTORIALS — UNUSED

Confed. Privateer Nashville destroying “Harvey Birch” in the English Channel. Overall Brown Magnus Type View, Fine .................................................. E. II

The Trent Affair Overall Purple Magnus View, Fine .................................................. E. I

Misc. Patriots, 6 diff., incl. Phoenix Rising From Ashes; “Away Down South in Dixie”; Rose & Green Wreath & Sentiment (Dietz I-B-4) Very Fine lot .................................................. E. II

Savannah C. S. A. Privateer in Multicolor, Kimmel Impt., V. F. ................................ E. II

C. S. and C. S. A. Four diff. with Initials, 3 with New Orleans, Memphis Imprints, Very Fine .................................................. E. II

Wharf Scene, Ornate Frame, Plea for No Disunion, two in Red & Blue, Very Fine .................................................. E. II

C. S. A. Flag Caricatures, Northern Sentiments, 7 diff. in multicolor, Fine–Very Fine .................................................. E. II

MISC. — UNUSED

Confederate Patriots mounted collection or 44 diff. unused, incl. about 25 Northern Covers with Southern Themes, 9 magnus “Secesh Chain”, those by Southern Printers mostly in multicolor, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. VI

Secesh Chain Cpl. Set of 30 Magnus covers, F.-V. F. ........................................ (Photo) E. VI

CONFEDERATE PATRIOTICS — USED

Lincoln Portrait in Stand of Multicolor Flags, Indistinct “Bean’s Station, Ten” pmk., matching “Due 10”, used by Confederate Soldier to Sal Soda, Ala., aged and portions of flap missing, Unusual Usage of the Scarce Union Patriotic .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII

Seven Star Flag Blue Label, Jamestown, Va. Sep 10 1861 in clear circle, matching Paid 5 in str. line from Confed. Engr. Lieut. to Richmond, letter enclosed, V. F. .................................................. (Photo) E. VII
828 U. S. Flag & Eagle in Shield, “Union”, Circle of stars, Quote in multicolor, “Secession” in ms., “Due 5” in ms., used to Texas by Confed. Soldier at Corinth, Miss., Confederate use of Captured Union Patriotic, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. V

829 Virginia State Seal and “So be it Ever to Tyrants”, in purple, overprinted “Who Would Destroy Our Union” in multicolor to reverse the expressed sentiments, Washington, D. C. pmk. frank of C. H. Van Wyck N. Y. Congressman & Union General, unusual, Fine ............................................... (Photo) E. VII


831 Eleven Star Flag furred, with Liberty Cap, in multicolor (Dietz B-63), Big Shantee, Ga. and Paid 5 in ms., light aging, Fine ....................... (Photo) E. VI

832 M’Clellan Portrait in Shield with Flags & Eagle in Purple, colorless Flag & “Union Forever” Embossed on flap with Red & Blue Lines, clear Gordonsville, Va. Sep 12, 1862 pmk., matching Due 10, from Confed. Soldier to Alabama, Fine, unusual usage of Union Patriotic .... (Photo) E. VIII

833 10 Star Flag (Dietz B-37) in multicolor, Beverly, Va. June 20 (now in West Va.) and Paid 5 in ms., couple tiny tears & no back flap, otherwise Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. V

834 Eleven Star Flag Embossed in Blue, “Richland Stn., Ten. Aug. 14” and Paid 5 in ms., used to Bunker Hill, Tenn., Fine, Mc Bride States only two examples of this Patriotic Known .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII

835 Jeff Davis Portrait, “Our first President, Confederate States of America” in Blue Medallion on Envelope made from Arkansas Legal Form “Texas Mail, Due 10” in ms. from Soldier in “Texas Regt., Dismounted Cavalry, Consolidated Polignacs Brigade, used to Burnett, Tex., Letter from Cheyneyville, La., Very Good, Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII


837 Ten Star Flag (3 stars in circle of 7) multicolor, 3c Red (26), Grid Cancel, not tied, clear Winchester, Va. May 29, 1861 pmk. (U. S. Stamps Valid only till May 31), cover restored at U. L., and ragged at R. but only known example of this Patriotic .................................................. (Photo) E. V

838 Jeff Davis Pres’t, Alexn. H. Stephens Vice Pres’t. Overall multicolor 7 Star Flag, 3c Red (26) tied by ms. Barnes Corners, N. Y. March 8th, 1861, probably used by a Copperhead as the Addressee in Ill. was a known Correspondent of Davis, Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VII

839 Overall 7 Star Flag in multicolor, 3c Red (26). Tied by indistinct “Brownsville, Te. Apr. 17” (1861) pmk., another clear strike on reverse, used to Philadelphia, Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII


841 Eleven Star Flag in Purple with “Southern Independence A Myth Originated by Traitors to mislead the unwary and destroy our glorious Union” overprint in Rose & Blue to Change Sentiments, 3c Pink (64). Tied by Blue Baltimore pmk., used to Me., stamp centered slightly to L. and couple toned perf, otherwise V. F., Scarce ......................... (Photo) E. VIII

842 Mounted Dragoon, “Forte et Fidelii nil Difficile” and 6 line poem “to arms, to arms, quick, be ready”, etc., 3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Baltimore pmk., a bit aged, Very Good, Scarce Union usage of Confederate Patriotic .................................................. (Photo) E. VII
7 Star Flag Multicolor Label on 3c Star Die Entire (U27). Tied by Blue Louisville, Ky. Apr. 28, 1861 Duplex, Very Fine................................. E. III

Jeff Davis, Portrait “Confederate States of America, Our First President”, 7 Stars & Flags in multicolor, 5c Green (1). Margins to touched, tied by indistinct Tudor Hall, Va. pmk., used to Ala., small cover repair, otherwise Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

Eleven Star Flag Stencilled in Multicolor, 10c Blue (2). Huge margins, crease before using, ms. cancel, matching ms. “Littles Mills, N. C., Feb. 9, '63” to Confed. Captain, A Handsome Cover ....................................................... (Photo) E. VII

Eleven Star Flag and 6 line verse “to Arms, to Arms, Quick, be Ready”, etc., 5c Blue (6, two). Tied by clear Aug. 12, 1862 Richmond pmk., used to N. C. Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. VII

Eleven Star Flag, Confederate States of America Impt., 4 line poem “On, on to the rescue, the Vandals are coming”, etc., J. W. Randolph, Richm’d. imprt., 10c Blue (12). Huge margins Army grid cancel, not tied, used to Ga., a trifle aged, Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E. VI

Used Patriotic Lettersheets

Confederate States Macon Ga., April 12 Heading on wonderful letter to Northern friend about oncoming war, written on day of Firing on Fort Sumpter, Fine ........................................................................ E. III

12 Star Flag in Multicolor with Sonnet on Lettersheet from Wilmington, N. C., interesting letter, Fine ........................................................................ E. II

Jeff Davis Portrait as President in Ornate Purple Frame on Lettersheet with Sonnet & C. S. A. Imprint, Soldiers Letter from Camp, Fine ....................................................... E. II

Jeff Davis Portrait as President in Ornate Purple Frame on Lettersheet with Sonnet & C. S. A. Imprint, Soldiers Letter from Camp, Fine ....................................................... E. II

11 Star Flag in multicolor, unusual design, on Lettersheet with soldiers letter from camp, interesting, Fine ........................................................................ E. II

Jeff Davis Portrait as President in Ornate Blue Frame on Lettersheet with C. S. A. Imprint, interesting letter from Wilmington, N. C. with war news, Fine ........................................................................ E. II

11 Star Flag in Multicolor, unusual Design, on Lettersheet with interesting Soldiers Letter, 5c Green (1). Tied by indistinct Goldsboro pmk. cover poor, lettersheet Fine ........................................................................ E. II

Cannon & Flag, Poem, W. & J. Bonitz, Goldsboro, N. C. Imprint on Lettersheet headed “Goldsboro”, 5c Blue (4) tied by Army Grid, Cover Fair, Lettersheet Fine ........................................................................ E. II


Jeff Davis Portrait as President in Ornate Purple Frame on Lettersheet with Sonnet & C. S. A. Imprint, Soldiers Letter, with partial Fredericksburg pmk. & “Paid”, cover Good, Lettersheet V. F. ........................................................................ E. II
U. S. COVERS 'TO OR FROM SOUTH AFTER SECESSION OR OCCUPATION

861 1c Blue Ty. V (24). Horiz. Pair and two singles, one of latter folded over edge of cover, tied by Mar 21, 1861 pmks. on cover to Major Robert Anderson, Commanding Fort Sumpter, Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, unusual Carrier usage two weeks before the Attack on Sumpter, Fine .......................................................... (Photo) E. VII

862 Monticello, S. C. Dec 20 in ms., 3c Red (26). Ms. cancel, used to Charleston First Day of Secession of South Carolina, letter enclosed Fine, A Wonderful Showpiece .......................................................... (Photo) E. VIII


865 12c Black Diagonal Bisect (36a). Well tied by clear Vicksburg, Miss. Jun 13 pmk. on cover to New Brunswick, clear Jul 27, 1861, Jul 28, 1861 New Brunswick backstamps. Illegal use of U. S. stamp after Confederacy had taken over the P. O. Dept., listed but unpriced in Scott, Fine, Extremely Rare .......................................................... (Photo) E. XIV

866 2c Black (73). Tied on 1c Blue Star Die Entire (U19). By Memphis, Tenn. Jan 12 duplex pmk., "De Vall's Bluff, Ark. Jan 5th, 1865" in ms., used to Davenport Iowa "Via Cairo", Due 2 in str. line, underpaid ship cover, scarce usage & combination, Fine .......................................................... E. V

867 3c Red E Grill (88). Tied by Blue Greensborough, N. C. pmk. on Demonetized 3c Red Star Die Entire (U27). To Navasota, Texas "Via New Orleans & Galveston & Houston", Fine .......................................................... E. II

CONFEDERATE EXPRESSES

868 Free For the 7th Regiment Adams Express Per Hoey in five clear Blue str. lines, 3c Red (26). Just tied by grid, "April 22nd, 1861" in ms. on cover to New York, Rare, Very Fine .......................................................... (Photo) E. VIII

869 Free For the (7th) Regiment Adams Express Co. Per Hoey in 4 clear Blue str. lines on flap of neat folded May 5, 1861 cover from Brooklyn to Washington, Scarce, Fine .......................................................... E. VII

870 Adams Express Co. Augusta, Ga. in clear Blue Double Circle with Paid 4/ in ms. 24c Brown Lilac. (70). Centered, s. e. at L, barely tied, clear Savannah, Ga. pmk., clear Red "New York Paid 12", Red 1865 French Transit on homemade cover to France, Fresh, Very Fine with Note by Ashbrook explaining rate, Very Fine. A Rare & Beautiful Cover (Photo) E. XII


872 The Adams Express Co. Boston Aug. 2 in clear Blue Circle, matching "Paid, J. W. R." in Double Circle, Adame Ex. Co. Louisville, Ky. Aug. 6, 1861 in Bold Circle ties 3c Red Star Die Entire (U26) to Richmond, Paid and 10 in Blue, Rare Southbound Thru the Lines usage, Cover has minor corner repair, Fine .......................................................... (Photo) E. VIII

873 Adams Express Co., Charlotte, N. C. Jul. 8 in Red Oval, Adams Ex. Co. Louisville, Ky. Jul. 13, 1861 in clear circle ties 3c Red Entire (U10), 3c Red (26). Tied by Blue Louisville Duplex, Paid 10 in another shade of Blue (10 under stamp) used to Philadelphia, Rare Thru the Lines cover minor tear, Fine .......................................................... (Photo) E. IX
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874 ❄️ Forwarded by Adams Express Co. from Galveston Texas label on 3c Pink Entire (U59) to Memphis, Paid 2/ and 12/21/65 in ms., Red 3"x3" Southern Express Co. Memphis Unclaimed Valuable Label dated June 10, 1869 on Flap, Unusual, Fine .................................................. E. IV

875 ❄️ Adams Ex. Co. Louisville, Ky. Jul. 16, 1861 in Bold circle, 3c Red (26). Tied by Blue Louisville Jul. 20 duplex, used to New York, Fine, Scarcе (Photo) E. IX


878 ❄️ Adams Ex. Co. Louisville, Ky. Jul. 19, 1861 ties 3c Red Star Die Entire (U27) to New Orleans, New Orleans pmk. and str. line due 20, two closed marginal tears, otherwise Fine, Scarce thru the lines usage (Photo) E. IX


880 ❄️ Adams Express Co. New Orleans in circle ties 3c Red (26) on Overall Illustrated American Tract Society Cover, used Apr. 28, 1861, only known example of this Express Marking, A Rare & Lovely Cover ....... (Photo) E. X

881 ❄️ Adams Express Company, N. Y. in clear Blue Double Circle, Paid in matching Oval, two strikes, one tying 3c Red Star Die Entire (U26), “Bragg & Warren, N. York” in ms., used Apr. 20 (1861) to Athens, Tenn., Very Fine, Rare .................................................. (Photo) E. IX

882 ❄️ Adams Express Company, Great Eastern, Western & Southern Express Forwarders, New York in clear Blue Oval on Flap, Blue Adams Express Co., Nashville, Jul. 7 and Adams Express Company Knoxville, Tenn. on 3c Red Star Die Entire (U26) to Petersburg, Va., Rare Southbound usage, Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. IX

883 ❄️ Adams Express Company, Great Eastern, Western & Southern Express Forwarders New York in clear Green Oval, Harnden’s Express Macon, Ga. Jun. 6 in clear oval ties 3c Red Star Die Entire (U27) to Athens, Tenn., Extremely Fine, Rare .................................................. (Photo) E. XII

884 ❄️ Forwarded by the Adams Express Co. from Paducah, Ky. Yellow label tied by Pd 4/ in Pencil, used to Vt., Jany, 1862 Express Receipt Enclosed, minor tears, Fine .................................................. E. IV

885 ❄️ Forwarded by the Adams Express Co. from Meridian, Miss. Label, on Pink Entire (U58), Alabama return address, tied by Cairo, Ill. 1865 Duplex where it entered the U. S. Mails, used to Salem, Ill., Scarce, Fine .................................................. E. III

886 ❄️ Am. Letter Ex. Co. Louisville, Ky. Jul. 11, 1861 in clear Blue circle ties 3c Red Star Die Entire (U26), “5” in ms., used to Nashville, Rare, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. XI

887 ❄️ Per Am. Letter Express in ms., Blue Nashville, Ten., June 22, 1861 pmk., matching “5” on 3c Star Die Entire (U26), scarce, Fine example of this quickly suppressed Company, addressed to Nashville .............. (Photo) E. VI

888 ❄️ Pioneer Express Co., Mobile, Ala. Oct. 11, 1865 in Considerably strengthened double circle on 3c Pink Entire (U58) to Demopolis, “Express” in ms., Scarce .................................................. E. V

889 ❄️ Southern Express Co. Augusta, Ga. Sep. 30 in clear Blue Double Circle on Overall Illustrated Adams Express Co. Cover with “Adams” Crossed out and “So.” in ms., used to Richmond Office, light ink smears, otherwise Very Fine, Scarce & Handsome Cover .................................................. (Photo) E. X
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Southern Express Co. Manassas, Va. Feb. 25, 1862 in Double Circle, “Per Southern Express” in ms. on homemade cover to Lynchburg, Very Fine (Photo) E.IX

Southern Express Company, Express Service Imprint on cover from Molino, Fla. Jul. 14, 1871 to San Francisco, Blue Wells Fargo & Co. San Francisco pmk., Fine, Rare (Photo) E.VIII

CONFEDERATE COVERS

Galveston, Texas 10c Black on Blue (98XU4). Usual blurred impression on envelope made from used printed manifest, Light Galveston pmk., used to Anderson, Texas, V.G. ........................................ (Photo) E.VI

Richmond, Va. pmk. and Due 10 in str. line on Soldiers cover made from printed Army Form, from Hoods Div. to Alabama, V. F. ......................... E.II

5c Green (1). Large margins except just in at T., tied by clear Richmond, Va. Oct. 28, 1861 pmk., Scarce Early Usage, Fine .................................. E.II

5c Green (1). Clear margins all around, tied by Blue Target, Matching Charlottesville, Va. pmk. on Turned Cover, inside is Virginia Central R.R. printed Co. Business Envelope, no postal markings, stamp has tiny faults, V. F. appearance ........................................ E.III

5c Green, Blue (1, 4, 6). Horiz. Pair of latter, tied to separate covers, first with ms. cancel, Fine .................................................. E.II

10c Blue (2). Two distinct shades, clear to Huge margins except first barely touched in U. R. corner, one tied by town pmk., other ms. cancel, ms., Midway, Tenn. pmk., first has tiny tear, other Fine ......................... E.II

5c Blue (6). Horiz. Pair, Margins to just touched, tied by clear Benham, Texas pmk. on interesting folded letter regarding theft of a watch by Negroes, Fine .................................................. E.II

5c, 10c Blue (7, 11, 12). Horiz. Pair of first, tied on 3 covers, one made from S.C. Legal Form, F.-V.F. ............................................... E.II

10c Blue (11, four, 12, three). Tied to separate covers by ms., grid, 5 clear town pmks., one is turned cover, no postal markings on inside, Fair-Fine E.II

Confederate Covers Two Soldiers “Due 10” covers, one Union Soldiers Letter on captured stationery, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington Duplex, 3 unused Patriots (S. C. Flag & two with S. C. Seal & Motto), Fine ... E.III

CONFEDERATE AUTOGRAPHIC MATERIAL

Turner Ashby, (CSA General) Signature on 2 Feb. 1862 Army requisition, Very Fine .............................................................. E.II


F. Buchanan (CSA Admiral, Commander of the Merrimac) Ipp. Signed Autograph Letter, 1847, Fine .................................. E.II


Free J. Davis U.S.S. Frank, Washington, D.C. in clear Red Circle with Free above, Spindle hole in L. margin, lightly toned, Fine .......... (Photo) E.III

Jefferson Davis Ipp. Signed Autograph Letter, 1880, with Cover addressed by Davis, 3c Green (158). Tied by target, Beauvoir, Miss. pmk., tiny hole in letter not affecting contents, Fine ........................................ E.III

Jeff'n Davis Ipp. Signed Autograph Letter as Secy. of War, 1856, V. F. .... E.III
911 Jefferson Davis Signature in Purple on 4"x2" Card with Lovely 5"x4¼" Engraved Portrait, Very Fine.......................................................... E.II
912 Jefferson Davis docketing signature as Secy. of War on 1853 Dept. letter, Fine .......................................................... E.I
913 Jefferson Davis 1855 Letter to Davis "Bristol Ct." and "3 Paid" in clear circles, 7 line docket in Davis' hand on back, not signed, Fine .......... E.I
914 Ex President Jefferson Davis address on Legal Size Cover, 2c Green (213). Horiz. Pair, tied by Fayetteville, N.C. pmk., cover docketed in Davis' hand at L., stains, unusual .................................................. E.I
915 Jefferson Davis, Alexander H. Stephens signatures on separate cards and Printed 4¼"x6" 1861 Va. Election Ticket listing Both, F.-V.F. .......... E.II
916 L. W. Ferguson (CSA General) Ipp. Signed Autograph Letter from Manassas Junction July 16, 1861 instructing an artillery officer to prepare his battery for action, the Battle of Bull Run was July 21, V.F. ........ E.III
919 A. Sidney Johnson (CSA General Killed at Shiloh) Ipp. Autograph Note as U.S. Army Paymaster, with carte de visite photo, V.F. Scarce .... E.II
922 R. E. Lee Bold Signature on 5¾"x3¾" Card, Very Fine .......................................................... E.IV
923 R. E. Lee Signature on 3½"x2½" Card, somewhat Faded, Good .......... E.II
924 Robert E. Lee 3c Pink Entire (US8). Addressed in his hand, tied by Lexington, Va. Duplex, Printed Return of "Washington College" Now Washington & Lee, of which Lee was President, Fine ......................... E.III
925 R. E. Lee 2½x1½" piece of Dress Uniform Coat worn by Lee at his surrender to Grant at Appomatox, Very Fine ........................................... E.I
928 C. G. Memminger (CSA Secy. of Treas.) Ipp. Signed Autograph Letter, 1867, V.F. .......................................................... E.II
931 G. E. Pickett Ipp. Telegram on So. Telegraph Co. Form, 5 May 1864, Fine .......................................................... E.II
932 G. E. Pickett (CSA General) 2pp. Signed Autograph Telegram on So. Telegraph Co. form, to Gen. Beauregard advising Union troop movements, 5 May 1864, Fine .......................................................... E.II
935 Ex Free Alexander Stephens (V.P. of CSA) Frank as m.c., Crawfordsville, Ga. pmk., Fine .......................................................... E.II
936 Robt. A. Toombs (CSA Secy. of State & General) Signed Autograph 8 line Note, 1839, on back of Printed Georgia Legal Paper, Fine .......................................................... E.II
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SLAVERY

Abolition of Slavery, Printed 1832 Virginia House of Delegates Speech, stitched, Very Good, Scarce

Petition of Sale of Slaves, Alabama, 1864 and enumerating 32 slaves, Fine

Slave Bill of Sale Kentucky, 1819, $1665 for 6 slaves, minor burn holes, otherwise Fine

 Slave Bills of Sale Two separate bills on same sheet, 1850, one for $950 for woman & two children, one for $700 for man, Fine

Slave Bill of Sale 15 year old boy sold for $1185 in Georgia 1857, Fine

Slave Bill of Sale Mother & Two small children, sold in Ala. for $1340 on Jan. 2, 1859, Very Fine

Slave Bill of Sale Alabama, 1860, 10 slaves sold for $3335, Fine

Slave Trial, Legal Paper from Alabama Territory, 1818, regarding court trial of Slave as Accessory in the Murder of his master, Fine

Tax Receipt, 1848, Westmoreland Co. Va. Detailed list of charge including 12 Slaves at $2 each, unusual

Guardianship Account, Alabama, 1820, Listing and Valuing Six Slaves, "Nothing charged for expenses of Negroes altho the same exceeded the value of their labor", Fine

Will, Alabama, 1862 "Executors in the Sale of My Negroes sell them so far as is practicable in families so that mothers & small children be kept together as much as can be conveniently done", 4 pages of detailed listings, most interesting, Fine

Slave Hire Printed Promissory Note for hiring of two Negroes from an estate & listing items furnished to the Negroes & where they could not be worked, the years rent for the two was $235, Alabama, 1860, Fine

Slave Impressment Printed receipt for slave impressed by State of Ala. in 1863, Fine

CONFEDERATE COLLATERAL

$100 6% Non Taxable Certificate, Illustrated, Issued Jan. 19, 1865, Fine

$1000 Confederate Bond 14"x17", 1863, Portrait of Stonewall Jackson, with all Coupons, Handsome, Very Fine

Certificates of Deposit 4 diff., Miss., Ala., 1864 for C. S. A. Stocks & Bonds interesting, Fine

Jefferson Davis, Alexander H. Stephens & electors listed on Fancy 4"x6½" Nov. 6, 1861 Virginia Ballot, V.F.

Express Co. Receipts Four diff. printed forms, two each of Southern Express Co. & Pioneer Express Co. one illustrated, used in 1862-4, first with ms. disclaimer of liability for war risk, Fine lot
A Treatise on Field Fortification, D. H. Mahan 170 pp. 12 mo., Imprint of West & Johnston, Richmond, Va., 1862, part of backstrip missing, otherwise sound, V.G. copy of this Scarce Confederate Military Handbook


$20.00 C. S. A. Note, 1861 Issue (Criswell 141); 25c Alabama Note, 3rd series (Criswell 7) First with Jackson, Miss. Handstamp on Back, ms. “X”, Fine

C. S. A. Currency 11 pieces 25c - $100.00, five are local issues, also Pre-war note showing Calhoun, Southern Orphan Assn. Certificate for $1.00, Fine lot

Steamboat Bills of Lading, Lily (2 diff.), P. C. Wallis, R. L. Cobb, Reindeer, Prairie State, Four Illustrated, latter in multicolor, A Most Attractive Lot, two used during war, F.-V.F.

Tax in Kind Printed 1864 Alabama Receipt for taxes paid in products instead of money, most interesting document, Fine

Confederate Collateral Quantity of Pamphlets, Photos, Maps, Newspaper Cuttings, Prints, mostly 20th Century, interesting lot


Views of Richmond 3 diff. Multicolor Magnus, incl. Libby Prison, V.F.

Vignettes two prewar banknotes, Alabama & South Carolina, first unused, Matching Vignettes on two Magnus Type Patriotic Covers, also engraved vignette of the first Capitol of the C. S. A., F.-V.F.

Great Seal of the C. S. A. 3¼” Bronze Casting, Fine

Leaders of the Confederacy Cpl. Set of 30 Magnus 2¼”x3¼” Cards in Rose & Black, few slightly foxed, otherwise Fine set

Confederate Collateral 19 pieces incl. Letters, Tax Receipts, Documents, Indenture for Three Slaves, Claim for Slave lost in Public Service, Medical Certificate for Soldiers, Receipt for Runaway Slave & other Negro documents, $1000 6% Non Taxable Bond, Fascinating lot

END OF SALE — THANK YOU

LOTS ON VIEW FROM JULY 8th

OFFICES OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 3 P.M.

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
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Just Arrived -- For Private Sale

A Very Large Collection of Unused Civil War Patriotics, all pasted in albums, many thousands.

For example, over 500 Different Bronze Magnus Patriotics in One Album.

Inspection Invited.

Robert A. Siegel Inc.
IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE?

REALIZE IMMEDIATE CASH
PLUS THE ADDED ADVANTAGE OF
SELLING THROUGH OUR AUCTIONS

We will advance immediate cash up to 75% of our appraisal value, of what your collection should realize at auction. There is no interest charge.

Your collection will then be sold in one of our coming auction sales. All stamps are expertly and advantageously lotted in attractive, well illustrated catalogs. Lotting is meticulously planned under our personal supervision. Commission is 20% of the gross realization. There is no lotting fee or any other charges. Final settlement is made within five weeks after the sale. We have been continuously conducting stamp auctions in the United States for over thirty-three years.

Valuable collections and stamp holdings are especially wanted, but we will accept properties valued from $500 upwards. Send all stamps direct for appraisal. Auction advance will be remitted shortly after receipt. If not entirely pleased, stamps will be returned at our expense. If circumstances warrant due to bulk or value, we will travel anywhere to inspect important properties.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, Inc.
(Licensed and Bonded Auctioneer)
10 EAST 52nd STREET
NEW YORK CITY
(Tel. PL. 3-6422)
| July 16th | 77 | 15.00 | 115 | 21.00 | 173 | 18.00 | 231 | 4.00 | 289 | 57.50 | 347 | 35.00 | 406 | 15.00 | 466 | 4.00 |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| 1 | 10.00 | 60 | 25.00 | 116 | 57.50 | 175 | 9.00 | 288 | 5.00 | 346 | 10.00 | 407 | 24.00 | 468 | 4.00 |
| 2 | 31.00 | 85 | 15.00 | 116 | 41.00 | 176 | 15.00 | 296 | 5.00 | 354 | 13.00 | 410 | 20.00 | 470 | 10.00 |
| 3 | 22.00 | 86 | 37.00 | 117 | 57.50 | 177 | 17.00 | 233 | 21.00 | 293 | 12.00 | 359 | 23.00 | 408 | 10.00 |
| 4 | 43.00 | 89 | 72.00 | 120 | 26.00 | 178 | 15.00 | 273 | 19.00 | 322 | 15.00 | 354 | 11.00 | 459 | 12.00 |
| 5 | 12.00 | 89 | 5.00 | 121 | 5.00 | 179 | 15.00 | 265 | 20.00 | 352 | 6.00 | 411 | 10.00 | 472 | 7.00 |
| 6 | 22.00 | 92 | 4.00 | 122 | 4.00 | 180 | 27.00 | 292 | 7.00 | 356 | 17.00 | 412 | 20.00 | 472 | 10.00 |
| 7 | 15.00 | 92 | 15.00 | 123 | 36.00 | 181 | 10.00 | 296 | 3.00 | 357 | 11.00 | 413 | 14.00 | 472 | 7.00 |
| 8 | 12.00 | 94 | 4.00 | 124 | 4.00 | 184 | 17.00 | 242 | 5.00 | 358 | 6.00 | 414 | 10.00 | 472 | 7.00 |
| 9 | 12.00 | 95 | 4.00 | 125 | 4.00 | 185 | 21.00 | 281 | 11.00 | 347 | 5.00 | 415 | 6.00 | 473 | 7.00 |
| 10 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 125 | 4.00 | 186 | 21.00 | 281 | 11.00 | 347 | 5.00 | 415 | 6.00 | 473 | 7.00 |
| 11 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 126 | 4.00 | 187 | 5.00 | 282 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 12 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 127 | 4.00 | 188 | 4.00 | 283 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 13 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 128 | 4.00 | 189 | 4.00 | 283 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 14 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 15 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 16 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 17 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 18 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 19 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 20 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 21 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 22 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 23 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 24 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 25 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 26 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 27 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 28 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 29 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 30 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |
| 31 | 12.00 | 96 | 4.00 | 129 | 4.00 | 190 | 4.00 | 284 | 4.00 | 347 | 3.00 | 416 | 6.00 | 474 | 4.00 |